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A Nighty Waterway.
BY ARTHUR 0. WHIEELER, F.R.G.S.

At Medicine Hat, a small thriving
town on the Canadian Pacific Railway,
the great trans- continental highway
crosses the south brandi of the Saskatch-
ewan River. The traveller notes with
interest the deep, sharp-cut trougli ini
which it flows, worri through the course
of ages in the rolling prairies, xnidst
whirLi it winds its way. Further to the
north and east, the terraced valley,
growing ever deeper and wider and the
wooded bottom lands more frequent, it
joins, after a course of nearly one thou-
sand miles, the north branch of the same
streani. United, these waterways pre-
sent a mighty river from ialf to a mile
wide, fiowing several hundred feet below
the prairie level, terrace rising upon
terrace to form. a valley two to three
miles from side to side and bear witness
to the irresistible flood that in by-gone
ages gradually gouged out the existing
bed. In the depths below are many
channels, separated by tree-clad islands
and sun -lit gravel and sand bars. Maples,
cottonwoods, aspens,. high-!bush cran-
bernies and red willow (the Ki-ni-ki-nick
of the Indian) clothe the islunds and the
valley bottonis with a tangle of fores'.
growth, and in the late fal'I renider it a
highly coloured picture crf yellow and
green,

Along the margin of the strearn, in
the soft mud or sand, may be seen an
encyclopedia of the natural history of
the country, and one versed in huinting
lore can readily read the xnany footprints

as in a book :-bear, deer, wolf. coyote,
fox, beaver, muskrat, otter, mink, mar-
ten and many others are there seen, and
forni a study of deepest interest. And
so, this mighty river, augmaented by
many a tributary, rolls onward to pour
its waters into the great iuland sheet of
Lake Winnipeg.

Some seventy miles above the town oi
Medicine Hat, the South Saskatchewan
is formed by the united -waters of the
Bow, Belly, Highwoôd, Oldman's,Water-
ton and St. Mary Rivers, and at a some-
what greater distance below is joined by
the Red Deer River. Ail receive their
supply more or less directly from the
eastern watershed of the Conitilnental
Divide and the vast areas of snow and
ice stored at the summit of the main
rapge of the Rockies of Canada.

Gazing at the sullen, niud-coloured
torrent, the traveller cannot but wonder
where suci 'a body of water first cornes
-om, and through what process of
evolution it arrives at the stage which
here meets the eye. The journey west-
ward by the Canadian Pacific Railway
largely helps out a solution of the prob-
lem. At Calgary, a busy distributing
centre for the ranching, farmling, tumber
and mining lands o' Western Alberta,
situated on the rail-,way, i So miles -west
of Medicine Hat, tl:-e Bow River, eue of
the two principal streanis formning the
South Saskatchewan-the Belly River
being the other-is now encountered and
followed by the railway into £he moun-
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tains by way of thîe Bow RÀss. As inost
accessible, it furmishes a fair saruple of
the process of evolution above referred
to. Thle river lias here a width of sonie
three hundred feet and a greatest depth
of ironi eiglit to ten. Ii) nid-suînnier
the water is clear as cr) stal, and the
boulders and gravel at thi bottomn easily'
discernible. In Juiie an1d JuIy it is a
tushing, niud-coloured flood, and occa-
sionally, owing to clouad bursts aiong
the eastern face of the mountains-some
fifty miles distat--or to exceptionaliy
hot weather early iii the year, overfiows
the banks and causes much confusion
among the iinhabitants of the lower 1e!'eis
of thec town as weii as considerable dis-
arrangement to raiiway traffic, owing to
washouts of the w-__ice clay banks which
confine this portion of its course.

On the clinb throughi the foothilis,
fromn the window's of the train the
trough of the Bow may be seen, winding
like a black suiake through the green or
yellow grass of the beach-iands above,
so narrow as only to be followed by the
eye froin a height or when close to the
bed, andi cliiefly to be traced by a line
of stunted spruce tops and gnaried and
twisted Douglas fir, distorted by the
strong, warm chinook winds sweeping
down the valley. lIn this section the
Bow is joined by several tributaries of
considerable volumie, noticeably the
Elbow, jumpingpouind, Ghost and Kan-
aîîaskis-Rivers. Some idea of the volume
attained by these streL.ms duritig flood
tiîne miay be gathiereti froni the follow-
ing measured discharges :-The average
highwater flow of Junmpiiîgpounid River
15 130 clubic feet per second ; in 1897,
owing to continued beavy Tains in the
mouîîtains, the flow reaclhed the enor-
mnous proportion Of 7,400 cubic feet per
second. This, of c:ourse, was abnormai,
but stili a flood flow may be "aniymlere
between. Owing, however, to their
deeply cut channels, the streamns are well
confined an~d littie damiage isdone beyond
partially fioodinig the immediate bottoms.

Not far beyond the junction of the
Kananaskis the gap in the easterni escarp-
ment of the mountains is reached. The
Bow River now assumes the nature of a
mountain streami ; the grade becomies
steeper. thz course wider, an-d boulders
and stranded debris more frequent. At

Anthracite, the railway leaves it teni-
porarily to take a short eut, and does
iiot again join it until somie distance
beyonid Banff. In the interini, however,
other attractions are presented, and tife
river for the time being is forgý,tten.
At the first-named village are the coal
mines ; close by are the "Hoodoos, "
fantastically shaped pillars of hard,
sandy-clay, eroded from the face of the
cut-banks on 'which they stand. And
then, the Canadian Buffalo Park, and
the hope of a passing glimpse at the
bufi alo and other species of mounltain
animais collected thers. by the enterprise
of Mr. Howard Douglas, the present
superintendent. lu i901, the writer
w'as standing in the observation car of a
westbound train, On board was a
largely attended Raymond excursion
from the United States. As the confines
of the park wvere reached, the conductor
camne in and called in a iond voice: " Now,
ladies and gentlemen, look out for the
buffalo" Almnost as he spoke, two of
the animais broke from a poplar grove
immediately beside the raiiway and lum-
bered along in clear view for fuiiy a
minute. lIt seemed as though he had
touched a button and let them loose. It
is needless to say, the incident was
greeted by cheers and niany exclamations
of delight at the forethought of the
Company in providing so interesting and
timely a spectacle.

Beyond Banff, the river flows quietly
through the valley of the Vermilion
lakes, but soon again becomes more
broken as Laggan and the summit are
approaclied. lirt grows ever smaller as
nunierous tributp.ries are cut out, the
Spring River, Cascade Creek, Forty-
mile Creek and Pipestone River, until at
Laggan it bas but a width of a hiundred
and fifty feet, and a depth of only fiye or
six.

l{ere. it is crossed by a rustic bridge,
fromn whichi a weil made road ieads
tbrough picturesque pine and spruce
woods, aiong the border of a foaniing
cascade to the C. P. R. chalet, at Lake
Louise. Lake Louise- is a gemi of trans-
parent bine, nestiing at the base of Mts.
Victoria, Lefroy and Fairviu-w. lIt col-
lecîs the meltiing ice and snows, reachiug
fromi base to sumimit of the mnountains
named in a naturai reservoir, which pours
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its outflow by the torrent along whicli the
road winds, iii a well regulated supply
to maintain the waters of the Bow.

As the I£ast and West ''Flyers" un-
tiad their visitors to the chalet, it is
amusing, on a wet day, to see theni
rapidly clad in <'slickers " (long, yellow
oil-coats, worn by cowboys and fiders on
the Western prairies), and driven off
into the woods, for thue chalet is two, and
a-half niles distant from the station.
The process of being so clad is, especiall y
amon1g the ladies, a source of chi nier-
riment, and interesting as typical of the
country. Were cowboy hats also pro-
vided tne necessity for uni brellas iii an
open vehicle miglit be dispensed with.

A mile and a-half beyoud the station
the Bow Valley turlis northward, while
the railway continues west througi. tlîe
Kicking Horse (Hector) Pass. The
real business of following the stream to
its source now begins. Tents, food suip-
plies, and general camp equipment must
be carried on pack-ponies. To convey
the writer's party eight pack-ponies were
used. The neatly arranged bundles,
covered by white duck miantos, and
firmly secured by that crowning stroke
,of genius, the diamiond hitch,-so com-
plicated to the -ainiiitiated, and yet, ài
skilful bauds, so ready to dissolve into a
state of untiedness-looked miost pictur-
esque aiîd business-like, and imbuied us
With'i the impression that we were em-
bryo explorers.

Nine miles to the first camp ground,
a dryishi spot by the river .n the middle
of surroundinig muskegs; a trail, uvhich
cannot be comimended except ini the.
most sumnmer-like weather leads up
along the east side of the river. It was
originally eut out whien a selection of
routes through the main range was
being muade for the railway. At the
time it was thought that the valley and
pass at the head of the Bow mnighit be
utilized to connect with the Howse Pass,
leading by the Blaeberry River to the
valley of the Columbia. The scenery is
not a, yet of the miost picturesque order.
The country has been mucli burnied over,
and is a tangle of fallen tree trunks and
sýecond growth pine, uncomfortable to
travel in, evenl on the trail. In spring
and early sumimer the sides of the pathi
are brightened by many mountain flow-

ers. Aîniong then were noticed the
yellow columrbine, which only grows at a
considerable altitude, the painted cup,
varying from yellow and pink, through
ail shades of red to the deepest crimson ;
purple asters, niountain marigolds and
yelIlow daisies. The first six miles froin
Laggan is conîparatively dry, but from
thence to the summiiit at the source of
the Bow the country on both sides of the
stream is a series of muskegs, alternating
witli tinîber land and draining by an
endless succession of water courses to
the river. The latter, iiow oîuiy a hun-
dred feet wide, is a swiftly flowing tor-
renut, broken by swirling rapids, and split
in places into minor channels by gravel
bars, grown with willows. The nîuskegs
are a veritable breeding ground for insect
pests, and iii a uvet seasoni, sncb as the
present, make life hideous. Chief among
themi are the bulldogs or horsefly, which.
practically devour the ponies and are not
above cannibalismi ; then there are the
ordinary mosquito and a species of red
black-fly, if such a term may be used.
They are somewhiat larger, but very
similar iii their methods of attack and
unceasing worrisome buzzing into the
eyes and ears of the ùi-aveller. Lastly,
there is the alnîost invisible sandfly. so
significant of the phrase ''mulumz in
Parvo. "

On the west, across the river, rise the
dark walls of the Wapputehk escarprr;ent,
showing on its sheer precipitous face the
formation of three distinct geological
periods. Behiind the escarpment lies the
picturesque, glacier-hung valley of Bath
Creek, draining thue Bath Glazier and an
armi of the Wapputehik snowfield. Bath
Creek is the inost westerly tributary of
magnitude to the Bow River. On its
further side rise Mounts Bosworth, Niles
and Daly, forming a portion of the hack-
bou~e of the great Continental Divide.
Down their eastern precipices silver
cascades leap to swell the torrent below.

Eastward of the Bow River, the tim-
bered siopes rise uipward, fir>t to open
timber, once the old bush is pas!-ed, and
then to grrassy alps, interspersed hy
clumps of larch (tainarac) and dotted
here and there by tiny ponds and sliuing
streamns draining froin the snows above,
where Pink ax:d white heather forins a
pattern on the carpet of green, and the
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resounding note of the whistler echoes
f rom crag to crag high up on the over-
hanging cliffs.

The crest of the ascent is a long,
frequently cleft ridge, commencing from
nearly opposite Laggan and culminating
in the ca'steEated and battlemented fort-
ress of Mount Hector, rising to an'
altitude of 11,200 feet above the sea.
The peak, which is pre-eminent, is well
named in honor of Dr. James Hector,
now Sir James Hector, tl,: renowined
explorer and topographer attached to
Capt. Palliser's expedition of 1857-60.
The ascent to it is easy, and only difficult
on account of its length and the rough
slopes of shale and scree. Arrived at
the crest of the northern shoulder, a
snowfield leads directly to the summit,
the only danger being encountered near
the top, where the snow-slopes are very
steep and lie in a thin layer on the slip-
pery rock beneath. The first ascent was
made ini 1395 by Messrs. Abbot, Fay
and Thompson, of the Appalachian Club
of Boston. Their nanes were now
found in a bottle in the cairn they had
erected. Space does not permit of a
description of the glorious view on ahl
sides fromn this superbly isolated and
exalted peak ; suffice it to say that it
wehl repays the exertion of the climb,
and far more than compensates the trials
and tribulations of the Bow Valley.
Moreover, its easy accessibility renders
it a specially desirable point of attack.
What caused the writer most surprise
was that on setting up a transit-theodolite
and looking southward at the best k-own
section of the mountains, only four peaks
could be seen to rise above the horizc atal
plane of the summit of Hector, viz.:-
Mounts Temple, Hungabee Goodsir and
Owen. Below, to the south and west, lay
the valley of the Bow, spread out like a
map, every wind and turn of the river
clearly visible ; while, bautifui beyond
ail, immediately to the west, lay Hector
Lake (formerly known as'Lower Bow
Lake). The waters, an exquisite green
in colour, reflected the surrounding
mountain peaks and passing fleecy clouds,
and showed like a rich gem in the darker
setting of spruce and pine forest sur-
rounding its shores to the very edge.
Every bay and shallow was sharply
defined, and the very peculiar topo-

graphical features of this glacial lake,
one of the many feeders of the great
Saskatchewan River, became clearly ap-
parent. Two were particularly striking:
(i) The inlet and outlet were both at the
same end, and only a short half mile
apart, the former divided into marny
channels and slowly pushing out a delta
into the lake. Here was a large natural
reservoir, of greatest length near four
miles and greatest width probably one
and a-half, ensuring at all times a steady
flow to the Bow RivE:, so necessary an
adjunct to the fertile plains of Alberta.
(2) The further end seemed to be cut
square off, and from our great height
what looked like a sand beach glittered
in the sunlight. Many streams were
flowing through it, discharging their
turbid waters into the lake like so many
puffs of smoke.

Beyond, at the further end of the
beach, a huge tongue of crystal ice
dropped from the heights above, broken
into numberless wonderful séracs where
the glacier fell over the cliffs that lay
beneath. Above the icefall, rising
heavenward in slopes of whitish snow,
towered Mount Balfour, on this side, a
beautiful snow peak of the first order.
Two black rock spots near the summit
looked like eyes, and rendered the peak
most distinctive Cnd recognizable from
all poins in our direction. To the north,
blocking the straight lire of the valley,
rose the Goat Mountain of Dr. Hector,
now more appropriately named Bow
Peak. To the south-west, at the north
end of the Wapputehk escarpment,
isolated on either hand by an amphi-
theatre, Pulpit .kak stood out strikingly.
From certain points of view, it is dis-
tinctly worthy of the name, and conveys
the impression of a mighty pulpit, finely
carved on the grandest lines of medieval
architecture. One thing is certain :
that together with its surroundings, it
preaches a sermon, which for solemnity,
grandeur and wisdom cannot be ap-
proached by mortal man.

In the amphitheatre on the western
side of the peak rest two beautiful little
lakes of distinctly opposite types: one is
fringed with a dense forest growth of
dark green spruce ; the other, some
thousand feet above it, is surrounded by
sheer clifus, rock slides and overhanging
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walls of ice and snow cornices. The
waters of the upper-misnamed "Tur-
quoise" Lake-are of a beautiful ceruleau
blue, while those of the lower .e a deep
ultra-ma:-.ue, deepening &s the day
advances to indigo, and as the shades of
night all to inky black. It is known as
" Lake Margaret." Each contains from
25 to 30 acres, superficial area. The
waters of the Turquoise Lake drop to
those of Lake Margaret in a slightly
broken fall of fully one thousand feet ;
while from thence they flow in a foaming
cascade to empty into Hector Lake. A
visit to Lake Margaret disclosed the fact
that it was alive with trout. At the
mouth of the outlet, where were collected
a number of drift logs, shoals cauld be
seen, varying f rom tç n to twenty inches
in length. Human nature is human
nature, and some of our party had lines
in their pockets and flies in their hats.
Consequently, there was a fine dish of
trout for supper that night. Moreover,
the fact was established that as these
must have come from Hector Lake, that
lake must be plentifully stocked with
fish.

It is probable our party were the first
to navigate Hector Lake. For that pur-
pose, an Acme folding canvas boat was
used. It was twelve feet long, and easily
carried three. Packed in a roll it readily
fits on the back of a pack-pony, and is
strongly recom.aended to all exploring
parties as doing away witb much extra
travel and for taking supplies across
swift deep st:eams. If stiffened by lash-
ing a couple of thwarts fore and aft at
the joints of the upper frame, they are
very safe and satisfactory.

Arrived at the supposed sand-beach, it
was found to consist of packed boulders
an. gravel, evidently the result of glacial
action and subsequent packing and
level: ng by water flowing from the
glacier further on. The gravel bed
stretched in a straight line across the
end of the lake, and beyond a few feet at
the edge the water seemed of great
depth. The glacier lay haif a mile
inland. At the centre of the base of the
ice fall, a fine cave, some twelve by
twenty feet was excavated, from which
the riain outflow poured ir. . wild tor-
rent. To the right, a fail of several
hundred feet carried the drair- ,e from

higher levels. In front of the tongue or
snout of the glacier, at more or less
regular distances, lines of boulders, mud
and gravel, stretched like earth works,
cut here and there by dried up and stili
flowing water chan iels. These lines
showed clearly, year 1 y year, the retreat
of the Balfour Glaciti. Huge isolated
blocks of rock, weighîng hundreds of
tons, lay scattered around where they
had been dropped frora the surface of the
ice. Black dripping crags on either
hand, rising several thousar.d feet, com-
pleted the striking desolation of this
morainal basin. Looking towards Mount
Balfour, now wrapped in clouds, a huge
black bee-hive rock rose from the centre
of the ice-fall and dominated the scene.
Here, indeed, was one of the homes of the
Bow River, and incidentally of the
Saskatchewan.

Bow Peak stands directly in the centre
of the valley, and forces the river to
swing to the eastward around it. From
the .immit, a scene, unique in the
Canadian Rockies and probably in any
other mountain system, meets the eye.
To th- south, below it, lies Hector Lake,
of a beautiful turquoise green ; on the
opposite side, directly northward, stretch-
es Bow Lake (formerly known as Upper
Bow Lake), the waters of a more decided
green in colour, but of the same trans-
lucent rather than trar. i arent appear-
ance as Hector Lake. The southern end
is broken by idands, separated by nar-
rows, where the water flows 'n rippling
rapids. The shores are partially clad in
the same dark green setting as the
southern lake, but at the north end, like
a wide spreading avenue, a thrce mile
stretch of bright green v rdure, fringed
on either side by open spruce timber,
reaches directly from the water's edge to
the summit of t.ie pass. The west end
of the lake is shut out from Bow Peak,
but by following it up, a morainal bed,
similar to that of Hec -r Lake is dis-
covereri with the same turbid streams
discharging their smoke-puffs (for that
is what they look like from a great
height) into the lake.

îhe Gordon Glacier, fed by the snow-
fie dI lying east of Mount Gordon, one of
the peaks of the main water shed, dis-
charges its outflow by three separate ice-
falls. The largest and most interesting
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is that nearest Bowv Lake, and ail the
streams froixi the others join at it-s foot.
Betwveeii i and the lake are three distinct
terminal moraines, tht two outer clad by
a thick growth of timber, showing that
ages have gone by silice the ice rested at
thieir foot.- The third or inner one is
ouly just beginning to show -,igns of
vegetation, and is chiefly composed of
bare boulders and dlay. The ice is now
several hundred feet distant froin this
one. Throughi the bed -rock of :,le
second moraine, the never ceasing torient
bas cnt a gorge with sides a hundred
feet or more iii heiglit, and so narrow
that at one point the chasm is bridged by
a single buge boulder ; at another, the
jutting rocks are so close together that
one stride passes you fromi side*to, side;
beneath the torrent bouls and roars.
Twenty feet down is a narrow ledge;
stýanding on it the canyon is completely
shut ini with the exception of a small
hole through whichi may be seen waving
green trees on a background of bright
bine sky. At your lef t the stream thun-
ders in a mighty fail to depths, below,
filling the hollow witb fine spray on
which the sun, shinîng through a slit in
the gorge behind, displays a rainbow of
most -vivid prismatic colouring. This
glacial streami is in reality the farthest
source of tht, Iow, for though another
streai cornes down f rom the summit of
the passq, it is small ini volume when
compared with that from the Cordon
Glacier.

The ascent of' Mount Gordon was
made bv the middle ice fall. On cresting
the ridge, imagine our surprise to set-
before us, sitting on a ledge at the side
of a fine rock peak, no less a personage
than " anxa Claus. The resemblance w-as
-perfect, and he evidently seemed at
home. As children, n2uch wonder has
.been expressed as to where lie lived
vhen flot busy distributing gifts. and
.naiv nortbern countries have been
named as the land of hlis adoption. It is
*pleasiug to know thiat his hotue is real. i

at the sumlmit of thic Continental Divide,
-in heheart of tlue Canadian Rockies.

WVe liamed the rock "St. 'Nicholas Peak"
in is-honour. At the southem 'end of
the snow-field leading- to Mount Gordonl
is another verv- striking rd;ýk, which
stands u? pronuinexutly on the sky uine.

At a distance and uxutil quite close, it is
an almosi exact representation of a
vulture sitting on top of a rocky knob,
wvhich here juts out of the snow. The
pass beside it l'as been named. mncst
appropriately, "Vulture Col" by previous
explôrers.

Sitting on the summit of Mount Gor-
don, the very backbone of the continent;
before you the two xnost reliable maps of
the nuountain region. viz. :-that i.sued
by the Department of the Interior and
the more far reaching one compiled from.
bis explorationîs by Dr. Norman Collie:
F.R.S., it soon beconies apparent that
there are hundreds of fine peaks stili
unnained, niany interesting valleys yet
to be explored, and manv snow-fields
and glciers still to be discovered.

At tbe stimmit of the Bow Pass are a
number of tiny ponds fed by springs and
surrounded by groves of spruce trees.
Froîn these the waters flow nortb an d
south. The stream to the north is
tributary to a beautiful turquoise blue
(if it be permitted to use sucb a dis-
tinc'tion) lake, completely surrounded by,
denuse forestgrow'vth. It isnamed "«Pèvtoý
Lake." At its head the Baker Glacier
falis froin Mount ?Baer-also one of tbe
peaks of the Divide--to another morainal
bed, throughi whicb many sparkling
streains discharge 'tbe outfiow of the
Glacier -&o feed the N--ortb Saskatchewan
River. The stream fiowing from Peyto.
Lake is named Mistaya IC-eek. and
by soniý is known, as the soi Ih branch
of th,-- Nortb Saskatchewan. il. fiows.
noru.hward, a beautiful blue bet-ueen
ge -- -e sLopes of dark green spruce ana
pine, frequeutly joining other Jake5. fed
from glacial sources, and on again
tbroughi vistas of towering peaks and
snow-clad summits, black precipices and
walls of ice, -ver increasing, in volume
and powç%er until, after a course of thirty-
five miles, it joins the middle and north
branches of the N-rtb Saskatchewan,
when the united course becomes east and
the river starts on its Iengtby rur. before
.joining the South Saskcatchewan at Fort
à la Corne, sonie 19fty miles below the
town of P'rince Albert.

On the other lFand, the Bow River
-starts fromi the same source qedd fiows
south almost the saine distance ; then,
turning eastward, it is joined by otlieT
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streamis to heip formi the South Sas-
katchewan. Thus, the waters flowing
in .,,iosite directions from practically
the sanie source meet again far away
beyond the prairies, after a ruii of nearly
fifteen hundred miles.

In the foregoing sketch, the Bow River
has -been followed to its source, and it
bas been seen that its steady, unceasing
flow, is mainly dependexît upon the vast
bodies of snow stored aiong the crest of
thz t'ontinentai Divide and the numierous
reservoins or lakes supplied by nature to
catch the mun off fromn themn and dis-
tnibute it eveniy to the main waterways.
From the summit of the Bow Pass fo thie
Intezrnational Boundary Or 4 9 th parallel
of latitude, every drop of waten flowing
fromn the annual meiting, of the entire
body of snow lying on the eastern side

of the waitershied between the points
narned, as well as that from the annumil
rainfa'l at lower altitudes, goes to swell
the South Sassk-atchesvan. In tie case
of the Nortli Sa.,katchewan. v.hile the
actual area drained is miuch smailer,
extending only over less than a degree
of latitude as comipared with neariy three
degrees iii the former instance, yet the
balance i!, more thian turiied by the fact
that tlie area of ice and r-now is very
mucli greater and thie run-off corres-
pondingly large.

Considering that thie sanie process of
river-miakiing isý iii operation th roughiout
the entire area indicated, the wonder Ïs :
Dot whiere ail the water cornes frorn to
makze so large a streani as the Saskatc-
ewan, but how so sniall a streani can-
carry it ail away.

Rocky rlountain Sport.
BY C. G. C.

In June Mn. de L. and I left Edmon-
ton, Alberta, with an outfit consisting<
of six half-breeds, thirteen pack honses,
and oun six saddle animais. The pack
honses each canried about 200 lbs. Our
traîl from Edmonton to the mountains
we found in better condition than usuai,
the muskegs, which at times are very
bad, were dry, the fallen timber that lay
so thick on our trail the year previous
had been partly bunned away, couse-
quentiy did flot inipede our progress.

Arriving, at the mountains, af ter eleven
days' travel, we pitch our camnp to rest
our honses, buill' a '«<cache" for oun
provisions, and await our gLide's arrivai,
who was to foliow us in a few davs.
Froin this camp we sent back two of our
nien, ailov ing theni provisions enough
for thein return journey to civilization.
This left us with the humble staff of
three men-one to look after our honses,
one to cock, and the guide. While
cncamped here '.\r. de L. and I made
several shiort trips into the mountains
after sheep and goat, but without nxnch
success. Later on, howe;'er. we hiad a

good deal of sport, as iwili be seen,
amiongst these animais.

Five -neeks' provisions had alneady
been nmade into packs, and everything
necessary to take withi us for this iength
of time put aside by itself. Ti'e balance of
Our goods had been stowed away in a good
strong "'cache " built for the occasion.

August ist.-We leave our camp on
the Athabaska River with our saddle
animais, and six pack hionses carrying
about i 5o lbs. each, and cross a steep
mountaiin some i ,ooo feet ligah. Descen-
dingr on the other side we meet with
severai small swoilen nivers, cnossed by
bridges. At one of these bridges oun
pack animais took fiight, cnowding each
othier as they filed across, and one un-
fortunate pony, pack and ail, was sent
rolling over inito the nushing water. We
goot to work with nopes, and succeeded
in Ianding horse and pack. but not before
ever,%thiing got thoroughly saturated.

Two days* travel broughit us to a Diace
on the Athabasca suitable for swimming
the horses across. a feat whiçh we
accomplished successfully.
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August 5th.-We find ourselves on
the summit of the Rockies, and in a
country where one can always expect to
find caribou. Our camp was pitched
considerably above timber limit ; conifer
roots had to be burned as firewood.
Whilst here we were greatly annoyed
by the appearance of two Judian
" lodges," one of which contained a
well-known hunter of meat, a killer of
cows and calves. It is ev:dent these
people expected us to fee theni on con-
dition of leaving us to hunt freely in
these preserves. Speaking to John
about the matter, he assured us caribou
were plentiful, and there 'would be
enough for us ail. At Mieal
Camp" (as Mr. de L. appropriately
named this place) we killed two goats,
one falling to Mr. de L.'s rifle and one
to my own. Travelling on fî 1rther in P.
north-westerly direction we arrive at a
very pretty. lake, on one side of whîch
the couatry is open, and covered with
grass unusually green for these parts;
clumps of diverged conifers grow
abundantly round the water's edge. A
delightf ul spot is chosen for our encam--
ment, and with hopes high and ardent
we commerce caribou hunting in reai
earnest. As my diary gives full details
of a few good days' sport, I think I had
better copy some passages from it.

August i 2th. -No fresh meat in camp.
Mr. de L. takes John and goes after
caribou- I in the meantime see after
the horses; those with sore backs and
bruises are washed, and Elliman's Em-
brocation applied. Iu the eveniugM'%r.
de L. and John return, the former bring-
ing a very fine specimen of a caribou
niask, whilst the latter cardes some
fresh meat. M\r. de L. gives me over
the camp ire a graphic account of bis
day's work, soie-what as followvs:
After they had gone above the timber
limit. anid had sat down to rest theni-
selves, John took the glasses and swept
the circuit, and almost as soon as he had
done so lie exclaimed, " Me see him
caribou." pointing at the sarre tirne to
svhere it w-as. It was Iying on a patch
of snow. but soon golt up and commeuced
to graze, !yiug down again on the snow
aliuost iinmediately. They started down
the mountain. crossed the valley. and
soon ar.ived within shooting distance of

this magnificeut beast. Mr. de L. aimed
at the chest in liue with the shoulder,
the animal facing him, and pulled the
trigger. Noticing no visible effeet, lie
fired his second barrel as the caribou
trotted off , and saw him, distiuctly kick
out his hind Ieg. John called out,
" Good, sir! " Following in haste for
soine one hundred yards through the
timber they found the caribou quite
dead. Part of the bullet of the first
shot had grazed the heart and r,-±k',ed the
flesh f rom where it entered high up aud
well forward on the shoulder to near the
left hip; the second shot had struck the
buttock.

August i,3th.-Antlers and ineat were
broughit to camp by two of our men and
four horses.

August 16th.-Indians, encamped
close to us, are sbooting from three to
six c. .ribou a day. Mr. de L. and 1
deciae to push on ahead of them.
Taking, our saddle horses and John, we
go some distance beyond where any
hunting bas been doue this year. Leave
our horses hobbled where grass is
plentif ul, and climb to a heîght sufficient
to command a good view of the inoun-
tains round us. As soon as John looks
hie sees> as if by instinct. two fine bull
caribou with fair sized antiers. Watching
them, until tliey disappeared behind a
knoll we quickly descended and corn-
menced our stalk, John leading the way
whilst we followed. Fortunately for us
the caribou remained behind the hili
until we arrived within shooting, range;
thev then either heard or winded us. as
they cautiouisly uioved out from, their
hidingr and began trotting quiclker thau
we liked, Mr. de L. and I firting alter-
nately at thein until they fell within a
few yards of eaci other. Both heads
were fine trophies; we lcft John attending-
to them whilst we walked back to where
w-e left the horses. Our guide, comng
to loin us, came across another very fine
caribou close to the timber and shiot it,
as there w'as no turne to bring us on the
scene. On our way back to camp we had
to follow the bed of a creek for sonie
distance, and saw several fresh grizzly
bear tracks in the sand.

August 17 th.-Indians kili seven
caribou to-day, most of theni cows and
calves unfortunately; this makes a total
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of twenty caribou kiiled by five of us
since this day week, showing what sport
the country eau afford ta thase who care
ta foilow it.

August i9th.-To-day we again start
about 9 a.m. ta look for caribou. One
canon flot far f rom, camp, which. remains
as yet undisturbed, we make up aur
minds ta visit. Looking over it with the
glasses, it seems enipty of gaine. Sitting
dowu ta smoke for half an hour or so,
we start bac-k towards camp, and go
about a quarter of a mile, when John
secs a caribou crauchiug behind saine
dwarfecc pines. We watch its mave-
ments with saine interest. As it arrives
at aur trackts of the marning it appears
i-ery much alarnied, anid ut a loss ta
know which way ta go. Finally it cornes
trotting tawards us, but at about two
hundred yards' distance wheels, as if
intendiug ta go back. Mr. de L., haw-
ever, stapped it with a weil directed
shot, which broke the jugular vein and
turned it compietely over.

Caribou are long, iow, heaviiy built
animais, saine of thein weighing at least
,500 lb. The antiers of the maie are
much larger than those of the female.
The nase oÇ the animal seems more'use-
fuI to it than even the eyes. They com-
mence rubbing the velvet about the end
of August ; at this tirne they confine
theinselves entirelv to the tinîber. To
look, for caribou anc bus ta choose those
moun1tains whcre vegetation such as the
caribou feeds on grows in abundance.
They arc very fond of a peculi4r white
mass , and are generally ta be found on
mountains that have muny patches of
suow stili uuthawed an the south side
during the heat of the day. It is coin-
mon ta sec as Inuny as six lying au a
sinaîl patch of snow, trying ta get saine-
where ont of the way of the "caribou
fly,"* which is plentiful and traublesome
ini these regiaus. I have shot several of
these fine animais, and been at the death
of athers, but have neyer seen a larger
anc than was kiilcd this year by miy
frieud, Mr. de L. - It mcusured froin the
nase ta root of tuil six feet eight juches;
the 1ength of horns forty-ouc and a hall
inches ; had thirt.-en tines on each haru ;
wças seven and a quarter inches in ci-r-
cuniference above the large tine. and
twent, -nine and a haif juches lu spun.

Froni caribou shoating we go ta the
goat. 1 have no doubt others as well as
myscîf have reud, and read frequeutly,
that the goat of the Rockies gives littie
or no sport ta the liunter. To my mind
this is a mnistaken idea. I have kiiied
all kinds of big gaine in the Rockies,
grizzly beur iuciuded, and no animal
worth going after gives the hunter more
dungerous ciimbing tI'an an aid biily
goat. Mr. de b. and 1 killed eleven this
seuson, and I don't believe anc ont of
the lot were bclow an altitude Of 4,000
feet. The vitaiity of this animal is
marvellous. An aid nunny, with a pair
of exceptiaîiily gaod horus, was coveted
by my fricnd this year. Leaving the
level ground where he was huntiug
caribou, he cominenccd rather a stiff
ciimb up a stccp mountain, vowing he
wouid get these horns if possible.
Arriving within about 16o yards, and as
neur as he could gct, John hauded hum his
.500 express. Fives turnes he fired and bit
the aid nanny, and stili the brute slowly
junipcd froin rock ta rock, the blood
oozing f romn almost every part of the
body. Twice again he bit her with a .44
Winchester before she caine tappiing
dowu. The borns of four of aur gouts
meusured ten and a haîf juches in
ieugth.

A few days of severe and tediaus
travelling brings us to a country tecin-
iug witb sheep. September 20th7I shall
nat soon forge. It was aur first day
ufter big baru this seasou. Going ont
about 9 a.m. Mr. de L. and I witb John
walked up the gruveily bcd of a snial
creek, stopping accasionally ta look with
the giasses at the grassy siopes directly
under the rocks aud above the timber
linit, as this is where sbeep generuliy
feed. We bad not been long walking,
wheu John gave us ta understand bie
saw four sheep. Dcciding auiougst
ourseives the bcst way ta stalk thein,
away wc went up the mountain side as
if clirnbing was'a pleasure, and easy
work.' However, before long we wcre
obiiged ta cbeck aur puce and proceed
with more caution as the rocks were
becciuing dangeroxis, finully we gat
above our gaine, but failed ut first ta
obtain a good position ta shoot froin.
The lcdge af rock we wcrc on was
narraw, un. beiow us, it was at least
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sixty feel. to the bottorn. A bighorn
cozning into view, mnade Mr. de L. bring
bis rifle to the shoulder, whilst I held
hilm f rom behind, the bullet hit the
anaLual, but it disappeared behind some
small fit trees, and was lost to view. 1
got three shots at a srnaller sheep, as it
w2s going off, and saw that my last shot
rolled him over. Mr. de L. getting in a
better position, got two*long shots at a
very fine old ram, sending both bullets
home, the rain only got a f ew yards
further when it lay down and died.
Sending John after the big horn Mr. de
L. first hit, he soon caught sight of it,
and firing, brouglit it down. The horns
were badly smashed in the rolling down
the rock, which spoilt a very fine trophy.
Going dcwn to examine the old rani,
which proved eo be a very splendid
animal, we found it to measure, as it
lay, five feet one incli frorn root of
tail to the ilose, and the horn at the base
sixteen and a haif inches in cicurn-
ference. A severe snowstorm and the
illness of our guide prevented us frorn
doing any more sheep shooting for some
alays, wlien we killed two very fine
ewes.

September 28tl.-Mr. de L. took John
with him, leaving camp about one
o'clock, and returned about four with a
very fine three-year-old head. One shot
did the work at sixty yards.

Septemnber 29th.-Horses were packed.
and we were ready to move further south
when our niaxi ixfornied us lie had seen
a nuinber of sheep grazing close to our
camp. We had the saddles removed
fr011] our horses, turning the latter loose
to feed. Mr. de L, miyseif, John. and
lis two brothers, formed the party to go
after these sheep, John and his brothers
taking horses to fetch in the heads and
nieat. W\Ve found on nearing the locality
of the sheep, wind was unfavorable and
very careful stalking had to be done to
get within range. Seeing sonie rocks
between us we endeavored to reach thern
inx order to get a favorable shot , by
crawling slowly we gained this advantage.
Mr. de I.. firing his first barrel at a sheep

some forty yards off, killed it instantly ;:
his second shot wounded another so.
badly, he. considered it useless to fire
again, devoting his attention to others.
that were fast makiîxg for the mountain
adjoining. There were at least fifty
sheep of ail sizes in this herd. We
called on our mien to use their rifles, and.
for some time any one mn the distance
would have been justified had they
mistaken our f usilade of shots for a small
war. As the sheep got to a higler
elevation the sport became more
interesting, occasionally an enormous
ram would corne pitching over the
precipitous rocks above us and roll dead at
our feet. Not until af ter the sheep had
disappeared from view did the firing
cease. Mr. de L. and I then filled our
pipes and looked over the " bag, " count-
ing, eleven as they lay, picking out the
largest liorns of our own shooting for
rèmoval to camp, the Indians seeing that
none af the nieat was vwasted. An hour
or twe. after we lad left John told us
Liree moi e sleep came rolling dead off
the mountain ; this made a total of
fourteen sheep killed in one afternoon,
and a grand total of nineteen killed in
five days. From this the reader may
conclude Rocky Mountain sheep are
easy to get. But in any sudh conclusion
lie would be far from the trtcn. The-
ewes especially are most wary, and have
always a watch over the valleys below
them. Let the hunter be most carefut,
in making lis camps in a sheep country,
nor allow big blazing fires, nor excessive
chopping of wood. The belis shouldt
corne off the horses before turning themý
loose, and the dogs tied up for the niglit..
Shoald this precaution flot be taken, a
porcupine is alrnost certain to, be treed,
and your dogs barking ail niglit at the
unfortunate animal will, of course, give-
the alarrn to the sheep in the neiglibour-
hood.

It was in October we returned to-
civilization, having had very good sport,
uribroken by any serious accidents to-
ourselves or our horses, witl.tlie excep-
tion of one very old horse that died.

1,96
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The Surnach.
BV R. H. CAMPHELL.

The Sumac, Sumach, or, as it is often
populariy called, " shumac,' for which
pronunciation there is authority, is a
well known straggler along the higli-
ways and byways, and as its nanie bas
corne down to us frorn the Arabie
through the Frenchi it has apparentiy
accompanied the journeys of mankind
through many different ages and sceiies.
The Romans knew it under the naine of
Rkzus, arid this lias been adopted as its
cognomen in scientific classification.
The species most commonly distributed
in Canada is Rhils lyphina, the Stagliorn
Sumacli, and anyone who lias examined
the horns of a stag in the velvet wvill
easily gue-s how the name was sug-
gested by the branches densely covered
with reddish velvety hair. The tree
neyer attains a large size, ten to, thirty
feet, and the Wood is of no valuie,
aithougli small ornamental articles are
made of it. The wood is described as
orange-colored, but it has rather 'Miore of
a green tir.ge. in fact it niight be con-
sidered as a blending of the orange and
the green, a somewhat unusual, though
in this case, harmonious combination.
The leaves are ve-y large, consisting of
eleven to thirty-one leafiets, long,
pointed and serrate on the edges, dark
green above and paler beneath. The
fiowers are yeilow and arranged in
lengthened panicles or clusters, and are
polyg-amous, Le., the maie-or staminate
fiowers and the female or pistillate
fiowers are in separate bunches on the
same plant. The fruit is a globular
nut inside a coating covered with crini-
son hairs which bas a strong- acid taste.
The fruit is neither useful nor palatable,
but it supplies that sharp, sour taste for
which there is sometimes a craving a.-d
may be chewed without iii effect. Its
deep rich red is very effective against
the dark green of the leaves in the later
summer. But it is in ihe faîl of the
vear that the Sumacli puts its glory on.
Blushing into fiaming scarlet it forms
the mos 't brilliant bit of coloring of the
autumn landscape, outshining the most

highly-tinted of the maples, but blend-
ing harmoniously into the gorgeous
picture which the fingers of the passiixg
suminer have fashioned and which forms
the greatest glory of the Canadian
Woods.

There are three other harrnless species
which are found in Canada : R
g/a bTa, similar to the above, except that
it is glabrous or smnooth ; Rhus cape//inza,
a dwarf species; and Rhus Ganadensis
or arorna/ica, with leaves of three
leafiets, rïiombic-ovate in form and frag-
rant when crushed. The Dwvarf Sumracli
bas been found in only a few localities,
but the other two species are more
widely distributed.

The black sheep of the Rhus family
are the poison sumach, also known as
poison dogwood, poison ash and poison
eider, R/ms veneta la, which bas been
found only in one or two places in
Western Ontario, and which may be
distinguished fron. the harmiess species
by its sniooth and entire leaves ; and
poison ivy or poison oak, Rmus toxi-o-
dendron, the specific name meaning
&"&poist i tree, " which is found prac-
ticall .verywhere, especially in rocky
places, sometimes only a small shrub but
often climbing up to a considerable
heiglit. The leafiets are three ini
number, broad, usually pointed and
irregular iii outline, and the clustered
fruit is berry-li ke and green, striped
with lighter color. It is frequentiy,
though unnecessarily, confounded with
the Virginia creeper. the distinction
between theni being clearly marked by
the five leafIets of the î.attz-r placed in
circular forrn. Ouz illustration shows
the poison ivv growing in a character-
istic situation and a close look at the
Iower part of the centre of the picture
will show a leaf of the Virginia creeper.

The poison ofi the ivy is peculiar in its
action, as some persons are not affected
by it at ail while in others a niost irri-
tating eruiption is caused, breaking into
blisters and very annoying and disfigur-
ing when transferred, as it frequently*is,
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frorn the hands to the face. It is rnost
active when the surface with which it
cornes in contact is wet, a fact which is
well substantial-ed, by the trying expe-
rience of a camp of boys, of which 1
was a member in the years that are
gone, who ignorantly tramped throughi
this pernicious plant after swimming and
had to add doctor' s bis to the expenses
of their trip, besides suffering great dis-
comfort. The belief is popularly held
that the poison will show its effects year
after year at about the same time, but
on my xnentioning this to the family
physician, the idea was firmly rejected,
and the facts adduced froin experience
and hearsay were designated as merely
instances of incorrect diagnosis. It is
quite certain, however, that any person
badly poisoned is rnuch more easily
affected by it for some years after.
Another popular belief is that the poison
may be transmitted without actual con-
tact, and I have myseif been affected
by it when I was absolutely positive that
the plant had not corne in contact with
me in any way. The oul which contains
the poisonous principle bas flot, how-
ever, been founid to be volatile. On the
other hand, there are reports of cases of
pensons sleeping- in the same room with
goods newly covered by Japanese lacquer

made fror. Rhies vernzicifiera who exhi-
bited ail the symptoms of poisoning
next mor,.ing.

1A remnedy, simple and easily obtained,
is a solution of acetztte of lead (sugar of
lead> in vinegar app!; -- to the parts
affected, but it is itself poisonous whien
taken internally and should be handled
carefully. Other remedie-s are an aika-
uine solution of limne water, ammonia and
hyposuiphite of sodium, decoctions of
white and black oak bark, Virginia
snake root, chestnut leaves, etc. Among
the domestic remedies vinegar and solu-
tions of saleratus and carbonate of
sodium are considered highly, while
buttermilk is esteemed as of great
virtue. Our enterprising Japanese friends
strike out a special line of remedies of
their own and go in for pounded crabs.

t is hardly conceivable how some
ideas origînate, but it may be well to
rhention the notion that a decoction of
the leaves of this plant taken internally
wili counteract the effects of the exterior
action of the poison. The only case
reported in which anyone was foolish
enough to try this remed.' was with
great difficulty saved from fatal results.
Even our homoeopathic friends would ad-
.nit that this is pushing too far the doc-
t 7ine that " Similia simili bus curanlur. "

The Arboretuim.
BY W. T. MACOLJN, CURATOR.

Although several of the other import-
ant British colonies had been setting us
a good example for many years, no suc-
cessful attempt had been made to estab-
lish a National Arboretum .and Botanic
Garden in Canada previous to 1 886. A
good opportunity occurred, however,
when the Dominion Expenimental F'arms
were organized ; and, when the Central
Experimental Farm was purchased in
x886. sixty-five acres were selected for
an Arboretum and Botanic Garden on
the east side of the Farm. The sit,:
chosen was a good one, as most of the
land is high and a fine view is obtained

of the city of Ottawa on the north and
east, while to the south there is a
pleasing view across countr.y with
gliinpses of the Rideau River in the
distance. The Arboretum is bounded
on the south side by the Rideau Canal,
which at this point has marshy banks,
that take away much of the sameness
whidh the canal would othe-.wise have
and also afords a splendid opportunity
for testing aquatics, thougli littie has
yet been done in this direction.

The Arboretum and Bo 'tanic Garden
has developed so rapidly that, although
the first pl"an.ting was done as recently as
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the autunm of 1889, a collection of
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants bas
been brought together since that time,
which, as far as the number of species
and varieties is concerned, will compare
very favourably with some of the oldest
established Arboreta and Botanie Gar-
dens in the North Temperate Zone.
The original plan was to arrange the
trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants in
their proper botanical order. This bas
in a measure been adopted ; but
the number of species and varieties
which it was found could be obtained,
has made it impossible to keep ail plants
of one genus in a single group, and in
some cases even three separate groups
have had to be made. Furthermore, in
many cases the soil was net suitable
where a certain genus would come if
kept in the regular sequence, and it was
thought better to plant the trees which
would succeed in wet soil in that kind
and reserve the drier parts for those
which would not; in like manner, to use
the heavy clay and sandy loam soils for
those trees and shrubs which would be
nost likely, to succeed in them. This
arrangement, however, has not, always
been possible. Up to the present time
little bas beer- done with a view to land-
cape effects in the Arboretum. The
place is beautifully situated, and great
improvements could be made by the
judicious planting of masses of shrub-
bery and clumps of trees for this pur-
pose. There is. however, no special
grant .for the maintenance of the Arbore-
tum and Botanic Garden, what money
is spent being taken from the Experi-
mental Farm vote. It has, therefore,
been thought that the best use that
could be made of the money available,
was to make the collection as large as
possible, keep the place in order, and
leave the ornamental planting until
later.

The trees and shrubs are, in most
cases, planted far enough apart to permit
of their developing into full-sized speci-
mens without being crowded by each
other.

One of the prominent features of th..
Botanic Garden is the herbaceous
perennial border, which is situated on
the east to south-east side of an Arbor-
vitæ hedge, which serves as a great

protection from the wind, helps to hold
the snow in winter and is a fine dark
background to the flowers. This border
is 12 feet wide, and the plants
are set in rows three by three feet
apart. This distance has made it
possible to keep the different kinds
separated, and renders cultivation easy.
The Arboretum and Botanic Garden
vas in charge of Dr. James Fletcher,
Botanist and Entomologist to the
Dominion Experimental - Farms, from
the time it was laid out until the spring
of 1895, wheà the work was undertaken
by the writer, who, in the spring of
1898, was appointed Curator. From the
first, Dr. Saunders, D'rector of the
Dominion Experimental Farms, bas
taken a keen interest in the work ; the
planning of the grounds and the procur-
ing of plants and arrangement of the
material bas been done in conjunction
with him.

Twelve years ago, when the first
planting was made, comparatively little
was known of the hardiness of a large
number of trees, shrubs and herbaceous
plants, as the number of species and
varieties found in gardens was limited.
In 1889, 200 species and varieties of
trees and shrubs were set out, and by
the autumn of 1894 about 6oo were
being tested ; up to the present time
3,728 species and varieties of trees and
shrabs have been tested, and about
4,500 specimens were living in the
autumn of igor, representing 2,871
species and 18.5 genera. Of herbaceous
perennials 1,586 species and varieties
were living in the autumn of 1901, mak-
ing in all a total of 4,457. This large
collection has been obtained from many
sources. From donations of seeds fron
Botanic Gardens throughout the world,
a large number of species and varieties
have been grown, the Royal Gardens at
Kew supplying many of them. The
catalogues of nurserymen in America,
Europe and Asia have been searched to
increase the collection, until now it is
difficult to obtain additional species of
.nany genera. As far as possible, two
specimens of each species of tree and
shrub have been planted ; but there are
so many cultivated varieties that in
many cases only one specimen of each of
them has been utilized. At ':rst, three

~~~1
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specimens of each kind of herbaceous
perennial were planted, but for the saine
reason the cultivated varieties of these
are usually limited to one, unless it is
unusualiy attractive.

Nearly ail the Arboretumn is now
seeded down to Iawn grass and this is
kept eut with a pony lawn niower.
These large iawns add very much to the
attractiveness of the place. In order
that the trees and shrubs will flot suifer
by growing in sod, circles are kept eut
around thein and the surface soul is
loosened with the hoe. Most of the
specimens are neatly labelled with a zinc
label fastened to a Ftiif wire which is
pushed into the grounid near the specimen,
and as fast as possible ciuplicate labels
are being written aîîd attachied to thern as
the others get cut off or broken off f romi
time to turne, rendering identification
somiewhat difficult. Eaclî label bears a
nuinber which corresponds to a number
and naine in the record book.

Every year the trees and shrubs are
examined and noZes are taken on each
,'idividuai specimeii. The principalinotes
recorded relate to the hardiness and
growth of the plants. The dates of
blooniing are also recorded. as far as
possible. The work entailed in recording
notes onl 4457 species and varieties of
plants in the Botanic Garden is very
coxîsiderable. The data accumulated
every year are becoming more and more
valuable and reliable.

In i899 a catalogue of the trees and
shrnbs which had bee-i test.-d in the
Arboretum was publishu.d conjointly by
Dr. Saunders and the writer, which lias
been rereived very favorably by those
engaged in botanical wô*rk,. In this
catalogue the scientifie naies of the trees
and shrflbs are arranged alphabetically,
and, when a species or variety hias a
common naine, this is also given. The
couintries are namied, of which the trees
and shrubs are native, also the year in
whicli they were plain'ed. In compiliin,,
this work, the nomenclature afid classifi-
cationî of the "'Index Kewensis'* and the
" Kew Guide " were adopted. The
naine of the species or variety is prinitk
in bold faced type, followed by the
author's naie in sinail capitals. The
terin " Hort." indicates a garden or
gardener's variety. Synoniyms ôf genera

and species are printed in italies. The
comnion naines given are those found in
the leading botanical works of mxodern
authors.

While a large number of synonyrns
have been recorded, it is probable that
there are still included in this catalogue
some which are listed as species or varn-
eties which are really synonyms. In
recording the synonymns, the naines
given are only those under whichi the
species or varieties have been received
at the Experimeutal Farm, and do flot
.include ail the known synonyms in each
casc. Wheni the catalogue was publish-
ed ini1899, the total numnber of species
and varieties which had been uinder test
was 3071. 0f these 1465 had been
found hardy, 330 haîf hardy, 229 tender>
307 were winter-killed, and 74o had flot
been tested long, enougli to admit of an
opinion being given as to their hardiness.
The different degrees of hardîness were
fixed as follows: Hardy, when the tree
or shrub had passed through one or
more winters uninjured or with very
slight injury to the tips of the branches.
Hiaif hardy, when the new wood was
killed back one-fourth or one-haîf . Ten-
der, when the wood was killed to the
snow Ue or to the ground.

In addition to this catalogue the writer
published iii his report for 1897, a des-
criptive list of what was considered the
best one hundred hardy ornamenital trees
and shrLbs and the best one hiindred
herbaceous perennials, which lias proven
very usefutl to those who desire to
iinprove their gr-ounids. In the writer's
report for 1898 a short additional list of
herbaceous pereninials is given. In the
report for 1899 are aiiother short des-
criplive list of perennials and a descrip-
tive Iist of twenty-five of tlue best low
growing fiowering shrubs. The report
for i 900 contains descriptive lists of the
best woody and annual climbers, and
that for i901, a descriptive list of the
different species and best vanieties of
lilacs.

Some further notes regarding the trees
and shrubs rnay be of interest.

As exaniples of how largely some
genera are represented, 1 nuay state that
there were growing in the autunin of
i901 in the Arboretumn

220 species and varieties of Pj'rzis.
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134 of Prunus, 93 Lonicera, 89 Uflmus,
iio Acer, 15,5Syrizga, 12 1Salix,
75 Berbe ris, ioo Quercus, 66 Picea,
8oCrataguts, 92FraxiIus, 64 Thuya.

Canadian trees and shrubs have been
-thoroughly tested, and are well repre-
-sented. Ail of the trees xnentioned in
Prof. John Macoun's paper on "The
Forests of Canada and their Distribution"
laving been tried, with the exception of
a few western species which have not
been given a thorough trial as yet.
Among these are Salix scouleriana,
Baratt ; Pinus flexilis, James; Pinus
.albicaulis, Eng. ; Pinus ,non/icola, Dougi ;
Tsuga j5alloniana, Eng. ; Tsuiga mnerten-
.siana, Carr. ; Abies grandis, Lindi.;
Abies amabilis, Forbes.

0f Canadian trees which have been
thoroughly tested, the following have
not proven hardy :

Asimina Iriloba, Duval (Papaw). This
has killed out root and branch.

Liriodenýdron /uli/4/era, Linn. (Tulip-
-tree). The tulip-tree kills to near the
ground every winter. A variety of this
species, however, inlegrzjolia, im ported
from Berlin, Germany, in 1897, has
proven hardy for the past three years.

Cercis canadensis, Linn. (Judasztree or
American Red-bud). The tree now
living in the Aboretuni was planted in
the autumin of 1895. That winter it
killed to the ground and only made weak
growth in 1897 ; the next winter it killed
back ýý, the third Y24; the fourth. winter
it was almost hardy to the tips, and it
was also the same Iast winter. This is a
good example of the acclimatization of
trees.

Cornus foiida, Linn. (Flowering Dog.-
wood). One specimen of this tree was
-practically hardy from 1897 until last
wiùter, when it killed to near the ground.
0Other specimens were not as hardy.

Nyssa sylvalica, Marsh (Sour Gum).
The tree now living was planted in the
spring of 1897 ;the first winter it killed
back 3,4, the next 3,4, tlue third it was
hardy nearly to the tips, and again the
:saie last winter.

Sassafras officinzale, Nees, (Sassafras).
This has killed out ioot and branch thus
far, though it has not been as thoroughly
tested as some of the others.

The following other trees peculiar to
south-wo-stern. Ontario, appear to be

hardier thau the above, and :olfie in-
dividual trees are perfectly hardy.

Piatanits occidenta/is, Linu. (Button-
wood).

Cas/anea saliva, Mili, var. Americana
(Chestnut).

Fraxinuts quadrangit/ata, Michix. (Blue
Ash>.

Gleditschia triacanthios, Linn. (Honey
Locust).

Some of the rest, sucli as Gymitnociadits
canadensis, Gra/egus Crus gai Pyrus
coronaiia, and Jugians nzgra, are quite
hardy.

A few of the coast trees of British
Colunibia kili out root axid branch,
among such being Acer macrophyllum,
Arbulus Menziesii, Cornus Nu/ta/tii and
Quercus garrayana.

It is interesting to note thirt, out of
the list of 121 species of native trees
published by Prof. J. Macoun, about ioo
have proven hardy or haîf hardy here,
and the writer bas no doubt that, when
ail the species are tested, there wvi11 not
be more than ten which can flot be
grown at Ottawa.

The question of the acclimnat.Ization of
trees, shrubs and plants is a very
important one, and one in whiich there
is a good field for work at the Central
Experimental Farin. 1 have mien-
tioned a few instances where native
trees have gradually become hiardier
after being planted several years. It
might have been further stated that
other specimens of these had been
killed out root and branch. These
furnish excellent examples of the indi
viduality of trees. We have noticed
over and over again in nursery rows,
that some trees of the same speeles are
hardier and more vigorous than others.
It has also been noticed that a tree which
has a wide range from. north to south,
will not be as hardy when inported front
the south as froin the north. An excel-
lent exaxnple is the Red Maple, Acer

rzbu.This tree, imported from some
p-irts of the United States. bas killed
ba2-k and made scrubby trees, while
from further north it has done well.

There is no doubt, ini the writer's
opinion, that many trees which we have
great difficulty in getting to fruit here,
will ev,.ýcually be xnuch hardier wvhen
raised froin seed ripened at Ottawa.
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Much could also be said and written
of the herbaceous perennials which make
such an attractive and useful feature of
the Botanic Garden from early spring
until late autumn. The collection is
growirig rapidly, and the information
regarding the different species and vari-
eties when grown in this climate is get-
ting more valuable every year

The Arboretum and Botanic Garden
is a public institution and should be
made use of by the public. Every
assistance will be fully given to those

Preparation

who desire to study the plants growing
there, and it is hoped that this paper
will induce some of the members of the
Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club to make
a closer study of trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants in cultivation than
they have doue in the past.

Contributions of plants and seeds,
especially of rare Canadian species, will
be gratefully received, as the desi:e is to
increase the .ollection is rapidly as pos-
sible, and to have the native flora well
represented.

vs. Faking.
B'? '. ANÇY.'

When the time comes for preparing a
dog for exhibition at a bench show, the
owner, if he knows the man who is to
"look over him," and aware of his
weakness or partiality for certain points
in the dog's conformation, is anxious, of
course, to meet the jucge's views as far
as he can within certain limits. This
has led, in only too many instances, to
the process of " faking " certain parts of
the animal's anatomy in order to gain a
favorable verdict, and there is no practice,
I may at once admit, more repr !hensible.
The nr-tice is condemned by every
honest exhibitor, and has been legislated
against by every Kennel Club in the
world. The penalties provided by the
latter are severe, and in the event of
discovery disqualification of both owner
and dog follows, the former for a time or
for all time, according to the enormity
of the offence. Still faking is carried
on, and it frequently happens that it is
unobserved by the judge, who may have
large classes to go through, and who is
thus made to render a wrong decision.
A rival exhibitor, of coursé, has the
right to protest, if he happens to become
aware that unnatural tampering with
the dog has been doue, but as a general
thing the majority do not care to run
the trouble and expense of following up
a protest, and so a miscarriage of justice
follows the wrong verdict.

But there is a wide difference between
faking and expert preparation. and I
hold that every exhibitor, if he knows
how, has a perfect right to put his dog
in the show sing at his best natural
appearance. This can unly be done by
judi:ious combing and trimming for the
removal of all dea-i or superfluous hair.
The modus operandi does not hurt the
dog, no more than the removal of tangled
locks or a week's growth of beard from
a man, and we all know the improved
appearauce of the subject fresh from the
barber's chair. It is essential that the
combing and trimming should be done
in a workmanlike manner and within
reasonable bounds, a little at a time and
at intervals. The expert handler, who
knows how to improve his dog properly
in this way, is almost certain to come
out ahead of the man wbo neglects such
treatment, as a neglected coat may often
hide a better formed dog. But it takes
an expert to know the fine points of the
game, because a slim boned dog may
suffer from the manifestations of a too
zealous amateur. It is quite legitimate
also to assist the proper carriage of a
dog's ears, for instance a collie's, if doue
in a proper way, without pain to the
animal, but the breaking of a "prick
ear," that it may assume a semi-erect
position, ought to meet with severe
punishment.
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Noose lunting.
BV J. C. CONROY.

When the leaf on the northern birch
begins to turn yellow, and the wild duck
reappear af ter passing the nesting season
lu the arctic lands, where instinct tells
thein they may alone rear their broods
in safety, the big game h unter begins to
feel the old feverish longing, or as
Kipling has so truly put it, lie hears the
eall of the Red Gods. Fortunately for
Canadian sportsmen, they have not far
to go to reacli the land whiere moose,
without any stretching of the truth, may
1e said to be abundant. In Northier-n
Ontario the big, black bulls-Diaia's
cattle-are, probabiy, more abundant
to-day than whien 'tne white maxi flrst
forced his r.,aý into these solitudes.
Then innurmerabie bands of roainiug
redskins lived off the land :they tilled
not. r.either did thev reap, s-et the ridge
poIe& of their Iodg-es beut uuder the
weigLit of provender the flint-tipped
arrows had secured. The Indian ha-s
practically passed aw?;av, for the fe-v yet
remaiuiug have little effeet ilpon the
ga me supply, and il was oiilv the other
day that thie Ontario Government threw
open its great preservc-s upo0T ternis that
inakze moose hunting Llierein possible.
Previons to ïast autumr. the law barred
the way. Oiy once ini every thiird vear
could a sportsmnan shoot his moose law-
fullv;- eveli thien, lu order to do so, lie
had to brave the rigors of the north at a
timie when none but the foolhiardy would
care 10 be abroad, for a s-ug ýle nigh~t's
frost could s0 seal the waters as to cnt
off the retreat of an isoiated huinting
partv.

Now, on October i6ti. whien the
fore-st is blazing with the gorgeous hues
of autumui, the limiter inay step forth.
rifle iii hand. confident of finding the
9,randest prize that can fal] to bis amni ou1
this continent, the bull nîoose iu his
pride, with antiers wider than a tait
man's qpan. and a bell as patriarchal -s
the beard of a 'Moses.

The inoose inhahits a country 3,,500
m-le. ~ lerigthi. and hiaviing an average
width of 500 miles. vet lu ail this vast

region it is flot probable that they are
anywhere more abundant than ini the
territory on each side of Caniada's great
transcontinental railroad between Sud-
bury and Rat Portage.

There is no great object in going very
far from the railroad ; tweuty miles iuay
well lie as good as fifty. and fifty sonie-
times better than ioe. The things that
deteruxine the abundance of moose are
seclusion, and an absence of their natural
eneniies, and there are many places
within ten miles of the railroad that are
as secluded as the centre of the Sahara
itself, and as to their enemies they
have but three ; mai. who rreys
iudiscrimniately on bulis. cows and
caives, and the grey w'oif ai-d the blackz
bear. who, as a mIle. give a %vide bertli to
the aduit animais, thoughi they t- ke a
heavy toîl of the youug.

Missanab;e is a good ouitfittiugr point
here there is a Hudson's Bav store.
where ail things essential to a life in the
bush are procurabie. and where Indian
liuiter.- may be met by au appoiutment
nmade through the officers of the Great
White Company. This is miot to Sav
that there are ixot other points as good.
There is rooux for a hardy enzplorer. and
the inan who desires to combine explora-
tion with sport could flot flnd a better
region. Even the latest governnîent
maps are singuiarly luaccurate and
vague niany a lake yet remains to 1be
naned îuany a stretclî of noble pine
forest lias ixot vet been looked over lIv
a white eye. aud as to the minerai
wealthi of the country. the promise of
vast deposits is good .în believe
better tliau in almost aniv other part of
the continent. Nickel. iron and gold
have already been founid, and if we uxay
credit the predictions of geologists, the
day is comiug when the niost precious
geins wili uindouibtediy be won froux
the -.rave].- thiat overlie the old Lau-
rentian and Huronian rocks of Western
Ontario.

The m-ioose lititter'5s ouîfit ueed ixot be
an expensive one, and it must îlot be a
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ponderous Que. ]Everything that lie
takes with hlmi will have to be carried
on his own shoulders or on those of his
men, over rocky portages, and through
niossy barreus, so that the part of true
wisdoni is to cut necessaries down to
their lowest limit, auid to leave ail luxu-
ries behind. One thing lie miust have,
and that is a good Winchester. He may
please hiniseif as to wç%hether lie wiIl use
the old-fashioned black powder miodels,
shootiug a heavy death-dealing bullet,
or one of the new uitro-powder wea-p-
ons, that make up by the velocity of
their projectiles wlhat they lose iii crash-
ing power. Another reqtisize is a good
field glass; if the whiite man had the
eve of the Indian, lie would flot nieed
this latter aid, but would have a pair of
telescopes ready for use that lie would
have inherited from a 1">ng liue of huut-
ing forbears, but uufortuuatel' the dis-
astrous effeet of civilization is more
apparent ou the eye than any other
organ.

0f blankets, two heavy pair of four-
point Hudsou's .Bay coverings are suffi-
dient at this season of the year, thougli
in the dead of wiuter it is hardly possi-
ble to have too mauy lu camp.

Ail provisions should 1ie packed in
cauvas bags. Paper is a poor material
to use iii the bush. Tents may be either
open, such as the Indians themselves use
wheu hunting in the fail of the year, or
closed, as the white man usually prefers:
orly in the latter case a small, portable,
sheet-iron stove is to be recomnended,
as otherwise the blood-curdling chili of
a dew-dzi.mp cauvas coverxug will be
feit most tiupleasantly on co]d morniugs.

Auy moose head spaning more than
48 juches is considered a good one. One
fortunate sportsman k£-illed a moose lu
the Kipawa region, whose head spanned
uearly 6- luches-this head, by the way,
lias been on exhibition lu Toronto at the
Dominion fair grounds--and each season
a few moose are brouglit lu with heads
that measure from 55 to 6o fiches.

Bay of Quinte Bass.
BY WALTER GREAVES.

1 returned recently from a three
weeks' visit to BellevýIle, duriug which
time 1 enjoyed several pleasant days on
this Bay, boatiug and fishiug, or I
should say, tryiing to catch fishi. 1
-risited mpnv of the places where black
bass used to be pleutiful a few years
ago, and where oue could catch, with
a fly, as niauy bass of about two or
three lbs. as lie could possibly wish for.
From my recent experieuce one wouald
starve if lie liad to depend ou bis catch
with afly in the Bay of Quinté waters.
'Nettiug, I understand. is the cause of
this. It is a shame that this sort of
thiug should have Ïbeen allowed, as one
would flot find a finer water for black
bass than the Bay of Quinté. There is
a good hotel at MIassassaga Point, close
to the best fishiug ground,-this is four

miles from Belleville, reachied by a nice
littIe steamer, the "Annle Lake, at
25c. the round trip, and there is an
excellent iotel, "'The Quiuté." lu Belle-
ville, -which would no doulit be well
filled wç,ith Canadian and Aniericazi
anglers if the fishing were what it used
to be. Good row boats are pleutiful in
Belleville and at Massassaga Point. A
petition 15 uow beiug- circulated lu Belle-
ville with a view of eudeavouring to
stop the net.ing, aud if it meets with
success I ani sure the Bay of Quinté will
a-fford excellent sport again withiu a few
vears, and that there will be quite a rush
of anglers f rom ail parts of the country.

The largest bass I took duriug niy
recent visit was one of tliree pounds,
whicl: 1 took ou one of mv " Massas-
saga " bass flies.
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Coles as Workers.
BY D. TAYLOR*

In most country districts of England
and Scotland the collie is trained to a
high state of perft:ction, iii the working
of sheep, and his value to the shephierd,
on the heather hbis of Scotlaud, es-
pecially, is the highest possible. Indeed,
the shepherd's task on the Grampian
range, or on the sbeep farins of the
northern and western Highlands, would
be an impossible onie, were it not for the
assistance of his intelligent canine friend.
It is the dog that keeps the sheep fromn
straying , rounds theni up, and drives tbemn
to the shelter of the fold in the evening.
In many localities tlîerc are ïon1ual triakii
of skill, the shepherd alicd bis dogc ziaing
froni far and near to participate, and the
trials are of the niost interestiiug de-
scription to the spectator. The dog has
to collect and drive a sinall fiock of sheep
through various obstacles into a peu, with
no other assistance froxu his master than
a word or sign, and mucb berâtîng or
biddiiig detracts from the estinmate of the
dog,'s performance.

In Canada and the United States such
trials are almost unknown, but a start
will be miade next year, under the aus-
pices of the American Collie Club, at
St. Louis. The rules governing contests
of tliés kind in the Old Couutry will be
pretty closely followed, the lnmber of
sheep allotted to each dog being five, an.d
of course a different llock will be given
each dog. Each shepherd niay take his
dog over the ground previous to the sheep
being broughit in, and show or direct Ilim
what lie wants done. Tractability. ready
obedience, steadiness in driving, gentle-
ness in working the sheep, and general
aptitude in the dog, for the business before

h«ýare the factors in judgilig. After
the regular trials are completed, a shiep-
herd w-111 have the privilege of showin~
the good points of bis dog hy choosing,
his own kind of work, and lie rnay also
show the training- of bis doe for oCher
p)rac't:cal purposes as a farni or bouse (log.

There is a widespread beliet that the
breeding of the collie fGr show purpuoses
bas affected his intelligence, and rendered
hlm unfit for the work which bis Iîigh
natural attainnments, docility and activiiv
s0 admirably adapt him. Thiis miay 1;e
true in instances whiere close inibreeding
bias been resorted to, but in thie inajoriy f
cases the dog is improved, both iiientally
and physically, by proper mating, and,
;f subjected to a course of traininig wbhile
you ng, there shc.uld be no difficulty iii
niaking the s'n dog a perfect workzer.
The trouble is that nearly aIl the dogs fit
to win are in the bauds of those v-ho hiave
flot the facilities nor the time to devote
to a regular systemi of training, aud the
consequence is, that the dog's natural lx>-
teiligence is dormant froixi lack of oppor-
tunlity to bring it out.

The Canadian farnier, as a general
thing, is content with any animal in the
shape of a dogr; bis antecedents are not,
closely enquired into, and lie is only
al]owed to bang around the premises on
sufferance, bis utility as a Ixerder of
cattie or sheep seldoni beiug a thougit of.
V.et, a littie patience at the right time,
and with tixe right kind of a dog, would
give the fariner a valuable help, a heip
that could niot be dup]icated by the
eniployment of a " haffin " at a consider-
ab)le outlay for wages. In this economic
age, every cent saved is so mnuch earnied,
and if the sniall cost of keeping a dog is
put against bis usefulness. iii many kî~l'-l1
of work, the balance will li-an beavily to
the dog's side.

I have no doubt, bowever, these pro-
jected sheep trials will interest a large
niuxuber of collie breeders, and prove an
iiiceiîtive to theni to educate thxeir dogs
for various useful purpos--s. Can't we
have sixuiilar trials iii Caniada' ? What
about the Canadiaxi Kenniel Club, wlxich
lias rtcitly develoved a strenuoils pro-
gre.-siveiies.s, taking the initiative lu this
iatter ?
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Sealis and Sealing.
BY -C. J. CARLETON.

The hair seal's chief home is in the
North Atlantic, and aithougli he has not
attained to the political prominence of
his brother the fur seal, he is as equally
important to the naturalist. His domain
is extensive. He is found on the coasts
of the British Isies and those of Europe,
and abounds in almost inexhaustible
numbers off Newfoundland, Labrador,
and in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence.
Ail nations send their ships in search for
him. The Russian hunts for the pinna-
poids in the Caspian and on the White
Sea; and Danes, Norwvegians and Scotch
whalers, wander over the Arctic regions
for the Phioca greenlaizdica.

It was John Cabot who, shortly after
the accession of Henry VII., discovered
that in these western waters thiere were
uncountable quantities of fish of every
species, and who brought back to
England marx'ellous tales of their variety
and quantity, and also of their compar-
atively easy capture. At a time w%,hen
the Old World was waking, to the possi-
bilities of the New, these accounts did
ixot appear incredulous, and, iu fact, they
founded an industry which is stili a
source of great wealth to mauy to-day.
The great herds of seal and walrus, and
the nunierous white bears which existed
on the shores of Newfoundland in the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries are now
only to be founld in the far off Arctic
regions. The flrst tesuit of the dis-
coverv of North A.nierica, and, in fact,
the only resiilt for over a hiundrud years
after, was an immeÈnse flshing industry
carried on by almost ail the nations of
Europe. In davs when there was flot s0
niuch mionev in circulation as there is
now, flsh p.-oved a valuable bartering'
conînodity, aind was often given in free
exchange for wines and frrits, linen,
silks, velvets, cloth. cutlerv and cord-
age. So important did thiis indulstry
become that Sir W'alter Raleigh him-
self declared that rnisfortune to the
fleets of 'Newfoui1dlanid would be the
greatest calamity that could happen to
Bngland.

*But it was the Spanish Basques who
first developed the great seal and whale
flshery of the North Atlantic. Up to
1587 there were about fifty of their
ships hunting the whale, seal and walrus
round the coasts of Newfoundland and
the Gulf of the St. Lawrence. The
dangers which these intrepid mariners
had to enucounter were many, and it of ten
happened that they lingered too long in
the northerni seas and perished miser-
ably. In one year we read that fivE
hundred and forty mnen were caught in
the ice and were frozen tv death. But
n.one of these hideous perils seemed to
daunt the daring fisherinen of Europe.
Year af ter year they set sail for the
home of the seal, and returned back at
the end of the season heavily ladened
with their rich an±d remunerative spoil.
It was the Basques who flrst taught the
seamen of England how to use the har-
poon, which enabled them years after-
wards to obtain the supremacy in this
particular industry. It was with the
assistance of Indians that the American
whale and seal flshery on the North
Atlantic was flrst carried on. Ln a few
years it developed into an enormous
trade, which was the source of great
wealth, and also gave employrnent to
thousands of men from the shores of
New England. In the early days of the
industry the settiers of Newfoundland
carried on a net seal flsherv; inen f rom
the shore went off on the ice and killed
the seals, and frequently used large
filinig boats to assist thlem iii their
work. But about the end of the eight-
eenth oentury it was found necessarv to,
fit out regular fleets each spring to,
prosecuite the search for the seal.

The seal. perhaps once a stay-at-honie,
has now learnt the habits of migration.
Late in the autumn lie cornes south and
fishies on the Grand Banks of Newfound-
land. In the spring he leaves the open
water for the ice fields of the north of
Newfoundland and the Straits of Belle
Isle. On the immense fields of ice which
are forrned with the calrn weather of
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January, the young seals are born.
They are peculiar little creatures, with
white coats and child-like cries. It is
wonderful how the instinct of maternity
has developed the power of identification.
The mothers wander away great distances
in the search for food, but invariably
come back to the exact spot where they
left their young, though the iceflow
extends hundreds of miles and there are
thousands and thousands of young crying
for their parents.

There are five varieties of seals in the
North Atlantic. The commonest, and
the most valuable commercially, is the
harp seal, which is succeeded in import-
ance by the hood.or bladder-nosed. The
most beautiful of the whole family is
that which is found all round the English
and Scotch coasts, and abounds on the
west coast of Ireland. He is of no

commercial value, except for his skin.
Young seals develop with great rapidity ;
when born the average weight is about
five pounds, and in three to four weeks
they increase to forty or fifty pounds.
Beneath their skin is a beautiful coat of
white fat from three to four inches thick.
The youngsters are nurtured by their
mothers for about five or six weeks ;
when the fat is at its very best commer-
cial value. It is at this time that the
hunters arrive on the scene, and the
young are quickly despatched by a blow
on the nose from the gaff. The skin
and fat are then separated from the
carcase. Sometimes the whole catch is
made in one week, and ships have
returned within that time with forty-two
thousand seals. A good year at the
present time generally totals about three
hundred and twenty thousand.

The Foothilis Timber Reserve.
In the early part of the year 1899, a

Timber Reserve covering the eastern
slope of the Rocky Mountains fron the
International Boundary north to the
Bow River, was set apart with the object
of protecting the watershed, which is the
source of supply of the rivers tributary
to the South Saskatchewan, that furnish
the waters required for the extensive
irrigation works in Southern Alberta.
A glauce at the map will show the
streams heading in the Rockies which
traverse this semi-arid district, and the
absolute necessity for a regular and
continnous flow throughout the growing
season is clear to anyone with a know-
ledge of the country and of the insuffi-
ciency of the rainfall for the production
of general crops, particularly in the dry
years, a succession of which may be
looked for at any time. Recognizing
this fact, irrigation surveys on a large
scale have been undertaken by the
Dominion Government, and large and
expensive works have been projected by
private enterprise, and the question of
water supply is one of the greatest

moment, and which must here be given
a larger share in the consideration of the
subject of the protection of the watershed
than almost anywhere else in Canada.

The decision, therefore, which has
recently been announced that this reserve
is to be thrown open to be granted under
timber license is one of grave impor-
tance, and the possible results of this
action on the future of the country
affected should be thoroughly weighed.
It may be explained that the timber on
the lands reserved could be taken under
a settler's permit any time, the reserve
only prohibiting the granting of licenses
and permits for the cutting of timber for
sale. The grounds upon which the
withdrawal of the reserve was asked are
that the timber requirements of the
people along the plains bordering the
foothills could fnot be met by each settler
taking out his own'timber, the distance
rendering this a great inconvenience or
an impossibility, so that. there was a
necessity for regular operators to. go in
and prépare the lumber supply. In
opposition to this it is pointed out that

* contTibuted by thr Officers of the Canad W1i-oi'ettry AssociatiOn.
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the larger portion of the supply for this
district and the best lumber cones from
British Columbia.

The removal of the mature timber,
carefully done, will probably not consti-
tute a danger to the watershed in every
case, but there are steep slopes from•
which it would be absolutely disastrous
to cut out sucb timber with the methods
which the present financial position of
the lunibering industry admit of, and
with the carelessness which a century of
training has imbued in the lunber
operators of the American continent.
There is also a great increase of the
danger from fire as a result of the debris
of lumbering operations, and if these
dangers are not guardéd against there is
a possibility of the repetition of the
experience of France, which is now
spending millions of dollars trying to
replace on the water worn slopes of the
Pyrenees the forests which were care-
lessly cleared away, and the passing of
which resulted in disastrous floods and
landslides causing large loss of life and
property. This is no fancy picture but
painful fact, and a history that can
always repeat itself.

The provisions of the regulations under
which licenses will be granted which
affect the points referred to, are that the
licensee shall not have the right there-
under to cut tiniber of a less diameter
than ten inches at the stump, except
such as mav be actually necessary for
the construction of roads, etc., to facili-
tate the taking out of nierchantable
timber, that he shall prevent all unneces-
sarv destruction of growing timber on
the part of his men and exercise strict
and constant supervision to prevent the
origin or spread of fires. In regard to
perniits the provision is also made that,
to prevent the spread of 5rairie or bush
fires, the refuse (i.e.. the- tops and
branches unfit either for -. 1s or fire-
wood) shall be piled together in a heap
and not left scattered througb the bush.
The rigid enforcenient of these regu-
lations would do much to prevent the
dangers, although the purpose sought by
gathering the refuse into a heap might
be better accomplished by lopping the

branches in such a way as to permit the
wood to fall to the ground and rot away.
But it is exceedingly difficult to enforce
regulations which involve expense and
are not directly in the interest of the
operator, unless ail impossible army of
officials is employed.

The tenure granted by the timber
license is not a simple annual tenure, but
licenses contain the provision that so
loxg as the licensee complieg with the
conditions of his license and of the regu-
lations, he shall be entitled to a renewal
of his license from year to year while
merchantable timber remains upon the
area licensed. If the purposes of the
timber reserve are carried out to any
extent, this, though an indefinite, would
be practically a perpetual tenure.

If the policy of throwing this reserve
open to timber license is carried out,
there should in the first place be an
examination made of all tracts applied
for before they are disposed of, so that no
tract should be denuded on steep slopes
and other places where even such cutting
as is allowed in ordinary cases would be
injurious to the w'ater supply or destruc-
tive of the vegetable covering of the soil.
Preliminary examinations are made in
other parts of the Dominion, and there
is no reason why it could not he done
here where the necessity for it is imper-
ative.

An increased and more effective fire
ranging staff will be required, and the
regulations looking to fire prevention
and the protection of young growth will
need to be enforced strictly.

The tenure under the license should
be modified in such a way as to make
clear that it cannot be interpreted as a
perpetual one, and that the freedom of
administration of the reserve will be kept
inviolate. For the first great object of
this watershed is not the supply ot
uimber, but the supply of water, and
while the one does not necessarily pre-
clude the other, first things should be
first. and the flow of water should be
guarded at all hazards.

The whole subject is one of great
importance, and is deserving of the most
careful studv and consideration.
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Forest fires and Railways.'
The dry weather of the spring and

early sumaner of the present year brought
into pr-minent notice the question of
forest fires and the causes thereof, and
importz.nt amongst these are fires starting
froin railway lines. These may be
occasioned by sparks from locomotives or
other means. The face of the country
still exhibits the scars which record the
conflagrations that accompanied and
followed the building of the railways.
And the danger is still present. The
reports on forest fires in Canada compiled
from year to year contain instances which
establish this. During the present season
many fires have been clearly traced to
sparks from locomotives, and the
carelessness of some railway employees
is exemplified by the action reported
from a branch line in a forested district
where fire was set to a pile of old ties on
two different occasions during the dry
spell, with the result that the firespread
to the adjoining timber,causing consider-
able loss. This railway not only carries
in lumbermen's supplies but transports
timber out, and it is therefore decidedly
in its interest that the forest should not
be destroyed, especially on the poor,
rocky land run over by the fire.
Evidently the railway companies require,
as a rule, to take further steps to impress
on their employees the importance of
care and watchfulness. With such an
efficient patrol as is provided by the
service of the section men, proper
vigilance would be the only thing
necessary to almost absolutely prevent
the spreading of fire from the railway
line. Even with the best preventive
appliances, sparks will escape from loco-
motives at times. Grades are alwavs
great danger points. A thoroughly live
staff of section mien held up to their duty
in this respect would be the most effective
preventive measure.

Various devices, more or less effective,
have been resorted to to prevent the
escape of sparks from locomotives.

In England the railway companies
hold that the use of any netting necessi-

tates the sharpening of the blast, and
therefore increases the risk of ashes being
drawn from the firebox. They have
therefore, as a iule, done away with
spark arresters, and rely on a special
arrangement of the firebox. The chief
methods enployed are an enlargement of
the grate area, thus decreasing the
necessary strength of the draft, and a
brick arch which slopes backward and
upward from the front of the box, and
round which the flames must pass. thus
increasing the distance to be traversed
by the sparks and the opportunity for
complete combustion.

Any person wlio has observed the new
types of American locomotive will have
noticed the fa :t that the smokebox
extends in front of the straight smoke-
stack. The object of this extevsion is to
provide a receptacle for the sparks which
may pass from the firebox, and at the
sanie time to give space for an area of
wire netting sufficient to prevent sparks
being forced through. Any sparks that
nay issue from the firebox pass along the
tubes running through the boiler into the
smoke-box, where they are thrown
downward by a steel def e:ting plate,
and are prevented froni rising through
the smokestack by the netting which
covers the upper part of the smokebox.
In wood burning engines the same
purpose is accomplished by an inverted
cone in the smokestack. The locomotive
manufacturers contend tha, if these
devices are kept in proper order practi-
cally no dangerous sparks will escape,
and if regular inspections are made by
the railway companies and repairs kept
up the danger will be reduced to
infinitesimal proportions. But old loco-
motives, which usually are much more
in need of repairs, and have not the best
appliances, are naturally relegated to the
back districts, amongst which are the
forested lands, so that the adoption of
new types is not as much of a protection
to the forest as might at first be thought.

The question of the liability of railway
companies for dam.,s by fires caused by

* contributed by the Officers of the Canadian Forestry Association.
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sparks from locomotives was discussed
at some length during the present Session
of the House of Commons, in connection
with certain suggested amendments to
the Railway Act. It had been ield and
so decided in certain cases, that actions
for damages against railway coipanies
were to be decided on the principle of the
common law that no person should be
permitted to use his property in such a
way as to result in injury to his neiglibor,
but on an appeal on this point b2ing
carried to the Imperial Privy Council it
was decided that inasmuch as Parliament
had given the railway companies
authority to run locomotives they would
not be liable for damages for doing
so provided that no negligence or
carelessness was proved. Thus the
running of locomotives without statutory
authoritv, or the running of a traction
engine along a roadway, would come
under the principle of the comnion law.
This is in accordance with the almost
unanimous decision of the English
courts in similar cases, and is based
on the argument that Parliament having
authorized certain things to be done
under certain restrictive conditions, it
would be absurd to suppose that it was
intended that the performance of such
acts in compliance with the conditions
imposed would render the company
Loing them liable for damage that imight
res;ult.

With the object of placing railway
companies in the sanie position as the
individual in regard to liability for
damage, the following amendment to the
Railway Act has been passed by the
House of Commous, and will probably
become law, viz. :-

" Whenever damage is caused to any
lands and fences, plantations or buildings
and their contents, by fire started by a
railway locomotive, the company making
use of such locomotive shall be responsi-

ble for such damage and may be sued for
the recovery of such damage in any court
of competent jurisdiction.'"

A-iother amendment, which especially
affects prairie lands, is to the effect that
in the North West Territories railway
companies must provide a fire guard of a
ploughed strip eight feet in width,
distant at least three hundred feet on
each side from the centre line of the
railway, and burn off the grass between
the strips.

In cornection with this provision thie
results shown by some recent experinients
made with the object of obtaining
definite informatiou as to the distribution
of sparks from locomotives are of
interest. The experiments were made
near Lafayette Station, on the Lake Erie
and Western Railway, on a heavy grade.
The wind varied from seven to twelve
miles an hour, and the speed of the trains
froin 14y2 miles, the lowest for freight
trains, to 38 miles for passenger trains.
The sparks were caught in pans spread
out at right angles to the track, the
bottoms being covered with cotton to
hold the sparks and also to show to what
extent they were still capable cf causing
combustion. The summary of the results
showed that the greatest number of sparks
fell at from 35 to 15o feet from the centre
of the track, while the pans nearest the
track, .e., from fifteen to twenty feet,
caught but few sparks. Beyond 125 feet
from the centre of the track the sparks
were of such a character that there was
no possibility of fires being started fron
them. No scorching of the cotton in the
pans was observed in any case, but this
may have been due to the fact that at the
time the tests were made, April and May,
the temperature was comparatively low,
namely, 6o to 7o degrees Fahrenheit.
Some of the larger sparks were, however,
quite warn when picked up imnmediately
after falling.
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Our Medicine B3ag.
T he annual general meeting of the

Canadian Keunel Club. was held on
Wednesday afternoon, Septei1L',. '--th, in
the exhibition roomi of the dog' show
building on the Toronto fair grounîds.
Mr. John G. Kent, the president, was in
the chair, and there wvas a large attend-
ance, of members, who took a miarked
interest iii the proceediiîgs. Mr. H. B.
Donovan, the secretary-treasurer, sub-
mitted his annual report, froni which it
appzaied that the financial standing- of
the club was in good condition. The
inatter of affiliation with the Anierican
Kenuiel Club elicited a good deal of
ýdiscussion, in whiich loyalty to the C. K.C.
was the prevailinig note, and it was
ultimiately decided that as far as the
latter body was concerned the matter
shiould drop except on the initiative of
the A. K. C. The secretary's report also
showed that during the year there hiad
been 534 registrations, a considerable
increase on the previous year. -The
total number now recorded in the stud
book is 7,o85. The membership for
the year was 273, being an increase of
12 per cent. Somie discussion arose over

:a suggestion to affiliate withi the Euglish
Kennel Club. It was finally agreed to,
aud a commit tee consisting of Messrs.
Kent, Doniovan and Lindsay were
enitrusted with the iuatter with full
power to act. The election of officeî-s
-resulted as follows: Patron, Mr. Wnî.
Hendrie, Hamilton; Presidcnt, Mr. John
G. Keut, Toronto; Hon. ý'resident, Mr.
R. Gibson, Delaware, Cnt. ; First Vice-
President, Rev. Thos. Geoghegan.
Hamilton; Vice-Presidents, Mr. H.
Parker Thonias, Belleville; Mr. C. WV,
Minor. Victoria, B. C. ; Mr. Geo.
Caverhill, Montreal; Mr. 0. J. Albee,
Lawrence, Cal. ; Mr. H. S. Roiston,
Winnipeg, Mr. G. B. Borrodiaile,
Medicine Hat, Assa. (Above elected by
acclamation), Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.
H. B. Dotiovan, Toronto; Auditors, Mr.
G. B. Sweetnam, Toronto; Mr. A. A.
Macdonîald, Toronto. Executive Coni-
mittee: Mr. jas. Lindsay, Monitreal;
'Dr. Wesley Milis, 'Montreal:- Dr. WV. H.

Drumimond, Moiitreal; Mr. Geo. H.
Gooderhaxu, Toronto; Mr.UW. P. Fraser,
Toronto; Mr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto;
Mr. F. W. Jacobi, Toronto; Dr. C. Y.
Ford, Kingston; Dr. A. A. Babcock,
Brantford; Mr. J. Croniwell Cox, Ottawa;
Rev. J. D. O'Gormn, Ganianoquie;
Mý'r. T. A. Armstrong, Ottawa.

Baily's Magazine for September cou-
tains a paper upon the twelve best gaine
shots of the British Isies. The Editor
called uipon well kuown sportsmen in
each of the shires for their opinions. As
a result of the ballot P'ari de Grey stands
an easy first. lu succession follow Mr.
R. Rimington Wilson, Lord Walsingham,
Mr. H. N'oble, Hon. H. Stoner, Lord
Falconer, Prince Victor Duleep Sinigh,
H.R.H. Prince of Wales, Mr. F. E. R.
Fryer, E. de Oakley, Lord Ashburton
and A. W. Blyth. Iu connection with
this subject it is interesting to niote that
Baily's says : " It is liot everyone who
lias described his owvu nethod of shoot-
ing, so, far as lie knows it himself ; and
it is quite proverbial that the best per-
forniers neyer seem quite to know how
they do it ; but nevertheless between
what they have said, and what they
have douie, and the appearance of their
performance to other people, the secret
(if it be a secret) is disclosed. Briefly
put, it is this: they caii shooýt in any
form save onie. They noue of theni
shoot* without aiming ; they none of
themn appea- o an; they nouie of them
put up the gun yards ahead of their
game and fire with a stili guni; they ail
of them swing the gun withi the ganie to
the point ahead they want to reach ; and
they noue of themi stop the guni wheu
they pull the trigger. ' Lord Walsing-
ham's best work has been doue with a
12 bore cylinder-chokes are decidedly
ont of fashion in Great Britain-and T/
dramns of powder and I i 6Oz. Of 'No. 5~
Derby shot. XVith this load and guxi he
killed 121 wood-pigeons on the wing. as
they flew to their roosts in the beech
ivoods at niglit, and any one who has
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shot the wild pigeon of Europe under
these conditions knows that this feat
takes a lot of doing. Lord de 3rey
shoots with 1 1-16 oz. No. 5 English
shot and 42 grains of Schultze all the
year round. None of these gentlemen
use a gun heavier than 7 Y4 lbs., while
Mr. Fryer, who is an acknowledged
crack shot, shoots a 12 bore, weighing
6!4 lbs.

One of the greatest boons ever granted
hunters of big game, was the choice of a
high velocity, low pressure cartridge to
use in their black powder rifles. English
cartridge manufacturers claim 1o per
cent. less pressure and 10 per cent.
higher velocity for their cordite loaded
cartridges over the old black powder
express charges, but the American
factories seeni to have done even better,
for they have certainly gained more than
1o per cent. in velocity while but slightly
increasng pressures.

The high velocity, /owel pressure cart-
ridges put out by the Winchester people
are .25-20, .32-20, .38-40, .44-40, .45-70,
.45-90 and .50- 110 Express.

The advantages of the .25-20, .32, .38
and .44 model 1892 high velocity cart-
ridges are increased velocity, flatter
trajectory, greater striking power an,
better mushrooming of the bullets. The
.45 and -5o caliber high velocity cart-
ridges are desirable for the same reason,
and also because their energies at 200
yards are practically the same as th, .
of the small caliber high power cart-
ridges. An additional advantage is that
the results they give are obtained with
bullets of large cross section, which
make these cartridges unsurpassed in
striking and killing power at the dis-
tances at which nost big game is killed.
A feat- -e of all the high velocity cart-
ridges is that they can be used by
persons who dislike the high power small
caliber cartridges on account of their
great range.

These cartridges are loaded with
smokeless powder, and soft point, metal
patched bullets. Users of Winchesters
of models 1886 and 1892, may increase
greatly the power of their guns. Old
rifles should have a slightly higher front
sight affixed, or they will be found to

shoot too high above the line of sight,.
but if new rifles are ordered, and these
cartridges are to be used, the correct
sights will, of course, be put on by the
makers.

The fifteenth annual dog show in
connection with the Toronto Industrial
Exhibition, was held from the 7th to.
1oth September inclusive, and was.
beyond question the best, from any point
of view, ever seen in Toronto. Not only
was the entry the largest, but the
exhibits were much ahead of the usual
standaid, the uniform excellence of most
of the classes being the subject of general
comment. In all classes of sporting
dogs there was an u-iusually keen com-
petition, and was a very gratifying
feature of the exhibition. Foxlhounds,
grèyhounds, pointers, English and Irish
setters, and spaniels, were unusually
strong in number, while the quality was
exceptionally fi. Indeed, seldom, if
ever, has such a uniform lot been seen
at any show, and this department must
have delighted followers of the gun. As
usual in Toronto, the display of fox-
terriers, both smooth and wire-haired,
was one of the features of the show, and
while judgi-ig was going on the ring was
surrounded with interested spectators.
Another event which created great inter-
est was the judging of the collies. Two-
recent importations, Balmoral Baron and
Balmoral Beatrice (formerly Old Hall
Beatrice), two handsone tri-colors, and
both extensive winners in England, were-
greatly admired. They are owned by
the Balmoral Kennels, Ottawa, and are
certainly an acquisition to their already
fine lot of stud dogs and brood bitches.
There were quite a large number of
Anierican dogs shown, a fact which must.
be peculiarly satisfying to the Committee,
seeing the attitude which the American
Kennel Club has taken towards the
C.K.C., and the efforts that were made
to induce them to hold the show under
the former's rules.

A new and very powerful box-maga-
zine repeating rifle cartridge lias just been
placed on the market by the Winchester
Repeating Arms Company. The des-
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cription given by the manufacturers is as
follows: " Model 1895, caliber .405."
Rifles for this cartridge are mnade with
24-iincl round, nickel steel barrels, axîd
weigh about 8ý4 pounds. The Win-
chester .405 caliber cartridge is the most
powerfntl shooting cartridge, at both long
and short ranges, ever adapted tc> a
magazine rifle. Its higli velocity and
heavy bullet give fiat traiectory and
great striking powver, making it desir-
able for huntinig the largest game. Its
striking energy at i5o yards is.greater
than the muzzle eneîgy of the .30 U. S.
Army cartridge. The .405 caliber cart-
ridge is loaded with a 300-grain sof,
point metal patcbed bullet and special
smokeless powder, which gives the bullet
a muzzle velocity Of 2,204 foot seconds.
generating a muzzle energy Of 3,:235 foot
pounds. Its penetration wvith sof t point

been publislied, a tolerably dependable
index of the permanent value of the
work. The author does not confine bis
remarks to taxidermy and the preser-
vation of trophies, but hias a good deai
to say upon weapons and charges. He
quotcs a letter froin Selous, the great
African humiter, fromi which we take the
following passage : " It is difficuit to say
which is the best forin of small bore rifle,
as the Maunlicher, the Mauser, and the
Lee-Metford each have their advocates,
and good worz lias been accompiied
with ail of them. Snccess depends very
mucb o11 the form of bullet used, and
young sportsmen should be very careful
on this point. Personally, I have used
a .303 bore rifle witb most satisfactory
resuits against such animais as sable and
roan antelopes, and Koodoo bulis iii
South Africa, and wapiti bulis and mule

Winchester, Model 93, 405.

.405 Wichester Cartridge.

bulle.. at 15 feet from the muzzle is
thirteen +'6inch pine boards. Send for
illustrated circular of this new gun and
cartridge.

There is just one animal on this con-
tinxent that needs such strong medicine-
6rîuin. But as Winchesters are as much
used in India and Africa as in Canada,
we will venture to predict a great deiland
for the .405 ini those lands of savage
carnivorae and huge pachyderms. No
leopard, lion or tiger could do rnuch
damage after receiving a shot in the
vitals from this rifle.

Although written for British sports.
men, Mr. Rowland Ward's handbook on
practical collecting will be found of con-
siderable value to Canadian and American
sportsmen. The eighth edition bas now

deer in North Aznerica, and 1 have every
faith that such a rifle would be as effect-
ive against a lion as the best form of
.450 bore express rifle, with which latter
weapon 1 have killed several lions.
Indeed, I lookz upon the .303 bore rifle,
with the best form. of expanding bullet,
as somewhat superior in killing power to
a .450 express rifle, over which, more-
over, its much lower trajectory gives it
a very great advantage." The book may
be had of the author, at 166 Piccadilly,
L4ondon

The Editor ROD AND) GUN IN CANADA.

Sir :-In your August number you
made ref-Qrence to a suggested resolution
forwarded b , Col. Falk Warren, but
received too late for the annual meeting
of the liorestry Association.
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Taking great interest in game preser-
vation, the idea embodi--d in the reso-
lUti(;fl suggested itself to me sorne time
since, with the resuit that in February
last 1 wrote Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere,
the Vice-President of the Association,
and also consulted with Col. Falk
WVarren, who very kindly took the
matter up and forvarded the proposed
resolution. Lt was a matter of great
regret that same was too late for the
atunual meeting. but I think you will
agree that it is of sufficient importance
to receive the serious consideration of ail
interested in the preservation of Forestry
and G-arne. Granted, as you say, the
matter is one of " paramounit interest,"
you will therefore agree that it cannet be
taken up too soon.

Cannot a special meeting of the
Association be called to coiisider the
matter, and authorize the Executive to
take some immediate steps to see that
provision is mnade in ail transcontinental
railway bis for land grants; so that samne
are subservient to the location of Fores-
try Reserves in any province or territory.

Vours truly,

F. AI. CIIALDECOTrT.
Vancouver Club,

Vancouver, B. C.

The Chiniese or «"«Mongolian" pheasant
(Puzsianzzs lorquaaus) has been introdnced
most successfully into British Colunibia,
and fromi what Mr. W. B. Tegetrneier,

th' reat Eng-lishi authority, -writes, in
the latest-the third-edition of " Phea-
sains," it shouid do verv well in the
great woodlands of southwestern Ontario,
betwe-n Tcironto and Detroit, especially
in that favored strip where the rigors of
winter are xnitigated by the proxiniity of
Lake Erie. 0f this bird the author
states: -'rhe specific name forqziatus is
derived frorn torquis, a chain or coliar
worn around the neck. This species was
introduced into England a great many
years since, long before the time of
Latharn, who described it as having been
turned ont in preserves on many estates.
No bird could be better adapted for our
coverts ; being- natives of a cold part of
China they are very hardy-a character
which ilhey display by laying eariy in

the season, and by producing an abur '
dant supply of eggs. " A very great
deaî of interest is being taken in the
pheasant family just nowi, especirdiy by
American sportsmen, and to ail si,cb Mr.
Tegetmeier's work may be cormtnded ;
it is by long odds the most truszworthy
of the numerous treatises on the niatural
history and practical management of
the pheasant. Horace Cox, I2ream's
Buildings, London, is the name and
address of the publisher.

Mrs. Alice M Hayes is well known to
ail English speaking readers as a delight-
fnl writer upon the art of horsemanship,
and it is not surprising that a second
edition of her work "The H-or!:ewoman, "
lias been called for. Captain Hayes has
written a series of most useful books
dealing with the horse in~ a very thorougli
way-the only brandli left untonchled by
him being capitaiiy haudle" by Mrs.
Hayes. To write such a book success-
fully a womnan must herseif be a superb
rider, and -have had a wide and varied
experience. This the authoress bas had,
undeniably, and hence what she writes
may be accepted as anthoritative. For
seven years she acted as rough rider at
lier hnsband's horse-breaking classes in
India, Ceylon, Egypt, China and South
Africa, and latterly she taught many
pupils to go straiglit and to fly the
forrnidablz fences of the Engiish shiires.

The treatment of the subject is thor-
ough. The horse to pick, the saddle,
bridie and dress, are discnssed ; then
mounting, the rein-holds and the seat
corne in for careful consideration, and,
finally, riding in al its phases, fromn the
school to the burst across a stiff country,
is gone into at lengtli. The book, whicli
is published by Hurot & Blackett, 13
Great Marlborongh St., is weli iilustrated
by haif-tone cuts, made from p7hoto-
g-raphs.

The Ottawa Kennel Club held its
annuai show under C. K. C. rules, com-
;nencing September I,5th, and continning
for three days. There was a very good
entry from various points in Canada and
a few f rom the United States. and, on
the whoie. the Comînittee rnay be con-
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gratulated on the success achieved.
Being held iu conjunction with the
Central Canada Exhibition, thé show
attracted a very large number of visitors,
who were vieil pleased with what they
saw in canine aristocracy. Messrs. F.
F. Dole, of New Haven, Conn,, and Dr.
C. Y. Ford. of Kingston, Ont., were the
judges, the former taking the major por-
tion of the classes. Both are experieLiced
men, and gave general satisfaction.
Sporting dogs were quite an interesting
feature, and it is very encouraging to
note the evident favor in which this class
of canine is now held. Collies were a
very good class, the tnost conspicuous iu
menit being the Balmoral Kennels dis-
play. This enterpnising firm captured
premier houons in both sexes with
Balmoral Baron and Balmoral Beatrice,
recent additions to their kennels froin.
the Old Countny. Fox Terriers were
also a fine exhibit, and two 'Montreal
exhibitors carried off first honors in
wines. *These were Mr. R. C. Binning'*s
Stovepipe and Mr. Alec Smith's Sawffiïst.
The former is a compact dog of about
nine months old, withi a fine head and
ears. about the right size, ood jacket.
and teeming with terrier quality. If
Stovepîpe maintains his present rate of
progress until niaturity he is likely to be
heard of in better company. His win-
nings were, ist puppy, novice, limit,
open, winnéns, and special for best wire-
haired terrier in show. He was got by
Financier ex Anna H.eld, and was bred
bv Alec Smith. Several othen breeds
were wonthy of extended notice, but
space will not permit.

A region that is attracting a grood deal
of attention at present is that drained by
the Mi\fssissaga, dischanging into Georgian
Bay. That par-t of Ontario is v-ery little
known and undoubtedly contains a good
head of bigr gaine, and no doubt timiber
and mninerais. We know but little of it

as yet, but, s6- fan as oun information
goes, -there are many' deer and black
bear in the valley of the Mississaga,
somp moose and caribou, and unusually
good pike and gney trout fishing. Ruffed
grouse and duck are reported to be
present in quantities sufficient to satisfy
the needs of many huntir.g parties. The
negion is best reacbed by way of Biscot-
asing.

The Manitoba Field Trials took place
iast month, and wene well contestedt. Iu
*the Derby the winners wele as follows:
Uncle Sam, ist ; Shawnee, 2nd ; Chi-p-
pewa, 3 rd. In *the AIl Age stake the
winners were: Portia, ist; Prince Rod-
ney, 2nd ; Tony «Man, -'rd. The Chamn-
pion stake was won by Mohawk. The
judge- w-.ere Messrs. W. W'. Titus and
WV. F. Ells in the Derby. 'Mr. Bevan
assisted Mr. Titus in the Ail Age and
Chanion.

Two volumes îthat the enquining man
haàving a taste for natunal history and for
forest wandening should certainly own
are Parts I. and II. of the Catalogue of
Canadiau Birds, by Johin M-\acoun, 'M.A.,
F.R.S.C.. the talented and indefatigable
naturalist to the Geological Sun'ey of
Canada. The first volume appeared iu
i900, but the second has only made its
appearance recentlv. A third and coin-
pletiug, volume is promised shior-tlv.

The Goverximent of the Province of
New Brunswick bas given notice at a
meeting of lumbermen held recently
that they intend to increase the stunipage
rate to $î.5zo a thousand. Owiirg? tu lie
prospenoub state of the lumber industrv,
it is considered by the Govern-xxent that
they are in a position to pay t'ne incneased
rate of 5oc. whule the demands on the
expenditure of the Province wilI require
an increased revenue.
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*OVIiIi
A DA Y IN THE WOODS

gives a keen appetite, but as

~.... .~' jeverv sportsman knows, it is
flot ahvays convenient to carry
a large supply of food. This is
where BOVRIL cornes in, as

J it contains in the srnallest pos-
,< sible bulk, and in the most con-

v enient forni for instant use, the
(i entire nourishiment of beef. It

makes an appetizing sandwich
ýor a palatable and invigorating
dr7k
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In theAr.

Field
and R[[NER'S Us

at the

Trap GDUNS passed

'The 310 BORE, "1SIARPSIIOOTERS CLUB" RIFL1E

and holids "tThe Worls Recordi" for accuracy at the T-arget.
LIGHT. ALL BRITISH MADE. Fires Cheapsr.nokeless cartridges.

Detachable Barre!. PRICE, £3 - 3-O0.

Coiuplete Lists of Guus and Rifles sent FREE.

W. W. GREENERt Gunmaker, Birmninghamn, E: ng,

THE

Berliner ts4

SGrarn,..o...phone
IT SL4[GS EVERYTHING and is almost hunian. The greatest entertainer for

i-r PLqYS EERYTH CG IMPING PARTIES, CLUBS OR HOMES *

ITPL~Y EERTHNGPRICPS - - 815.00 to $45.00
IT TJILI(S EVERPYTHINVG MADE IN CANADÂ

A 5 Year.s' Gu«arantee wÎt-h eczch.

WF.rite for Catalogues of Gramnophones and nearly m dee
Two Thousanci Records-Free for the asking. '

I. ]BERLINERe
2315 St. Catherine Street,

EMANUEL BLO&oT,
Gener7J Mlanager for Canada. MONTREAL.



Art you flot acquainted with many sportsmen interested in

Canadian fishing and hunting, who, would gladly subscribe to Rod
and Gun in Canada if. it 'were brought to their attention ?ý

Subscribers for Rod and Gun can 're secured with very littie7

effort. We offer you some useful and valuable premiums as a reward

for your trouble. Ail articles offered are exactly as represented.

The subscription price to Road and Gun in Canada is only

$ 1.00 per arinum, payable in advance. Send your list of sulbscribers,

with money order, to

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARIMENT,

ROD AND GUN IN CANADA,
603 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL,.

mentioning premniunl or premiums you select, and they wiII be sent
at once.

Premium Offer No. 1

If you send us one new subscriber we will send you your choice ',f the following articles:
A Perfect Gun Cleaner, vatued at 50 cent$; a Little Giant Rifle Cleaner, valued at 50 cents; a Hook.
Shield, valued at 50 cents; a Lighining Fish -Scaler, valued at 50 cents.

Premîlum Offer No. 2

Qo

If you send us two new subscribers we will send you youir choice of a Bradley.Shot Gun Sight,

vaiued ai ninety cents.; .or a Pioneer Gun Cleaner, valueci at ninety cents.

Premium Ofer No. 3

If you senci us threc new subscribers we wilI senci you a New Savage 1!unig and Targect
Sight, valued at $2.00.



Prý,mïim Departmentj
Premium Offer No. 4

A splendid Jewelled Bearing 60 yard Patent Independent Level Windirig Device, valued at six
dollars, strong cut gear, light running, durabc vil be sent for eight new subscribers to Rod and
Gun in Canada.

Premîum Offer No. 5

An opportunity to secure a famous Berliner Gramophone, the or;ginal flatedisc talking

machine. It renders music of every description. It tells stories, every word clear and distinct.
Gramophone OfFer No,, 1.-To anyone sending us twentyz:dîve new :jbscribers we will

send a Berliner Gramophone, with thrcz records, type "'A," with Brass Horn, valurd at $1 7.00.
Gra mophone OfFer No# 2&-To anyone sending us thirty new subscribers we wiil send

a Berliner Gramophone, with thrce records, type " E," valued at $22.00.
Grr' mophone OfFer No. 3.-To anyone sending us forty new subscribers we will scnd

a Berline,. Gramophone, with, three records, type "'B," valued at S28.00.

Premium Offer No. 6

To anyone sending us sixty new subscribers we will send a King Folding Canvas Boa t,

valued at $40.Q0. This boat can be carried in a buggy, and will Iast a tif etime.

?I'e4eý



KOEtNlG'S SHELL Ex«TRACToR.
Everv shooter should

have one-carrv i t in a
vest pocket. 1lits anv

-gauge sheil. Kei'
1l Cts. Postpatd Gi:n Catalogue. Free.

EG.1~ror1iG. NErwERsCy'sLARG!STG'IN House
WILLIAM.% STaEnT, NFwARrK, N,.J.

The reiman System. Training
Requires onlv a few minutes daily, and -iz so simple a
child can maister it. '.%r. PelmaîVs books. "MUemory
Training; Its Laws and thoir Application to
Practical Life,l" and "The Saturai Way to
Lcarn a Langruage," sent FR<EE by mail, postpaid.
Write right now-he fore you forget it.

THE PEL.MAN SCHOOL 0F MEMORY TRAINING
1698 Masonic Temple, Chicago.

motel Beluevue '&h
Tinisitainn

in the heart of the îî:oose country. Splendid speckled
trout fis;hing. Ali odem convencnces. Headquarters
for outfitting for the celebratc-l Temagami eanoe trip.
WVrite W. IL. LEAVITT, Lumasdens Mills P.O.. Quebec,
Cnnada.

FOR SALE
mianpfacturer.

Cauadian Patent for a good
noveity ini sporting goods ue.
Splendid article for a smal

For particulars,. address,
"M I care of Roci and Ovin In Canacla

603 Craip, Stroot, Montroal.

1forestrv 7n- Irrigation
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Devoted to the perpetuation of îiatural resources
through wvîse use.

Pubiished at Washinîgton, in close touch with
the National Govemnient. inakzing its articles
authoritative aîîd tiniely. The iist of contribu-
tors includes the nines of the leaders in these
two uines of endeavor.

This miagazine flot only keeps pace with the
increasing interest in forestry and irrigation.
but leads the thought on these two important
questions. Jt is of interest to ail who want to
keep in touch withi the logicai ".expansion"
questions now betore the country.

If you are interested in these two live sub-
jects, wbichi President Roosevelt considers l'the
nmost vital of the internai questions of the.Unitedl
States," you should be a subscriber to

Forestry and Irrigation
officiai organ of the Ainerican Forestry Associa-
tion and of The National Irrigation Association.

Subscription price, $i.oo a year.
Samnple copy free if you mention
ROD AND GuN IN CAN~ADA...

Address-
Forestry and Irrigation,

Atlantic Buinlding,
Washington, D.C



Hopklins <V, Alleu Hammerless Double Guns
In 12 axxd 16 Gauge.

\Vitli Stublbs' Twist Steel flarrels, $25.00. Withi Damascus Steel Barrels. $30.OO.

Hopkins M~ Allen Lever Action
Single Barrel Gun

11u 12, 16 aixçl 2o Gange. Price------- ------------- 8O

HOPKINS( ALLEN ARMS CO.
NORWICH, CONN?.,, U.S.A.

for Catalogue or Guns, Rilfles and Revolvers.

(LONDON)

Aie and Porter
A WARJDE>

ELEVEN GOLD, SILVER
AND BRONZE MEDALS

AT THE WORI.D 'S

EXIBITIONS 0F

France, Australia, England, United States,
Jarnaica, and Canada.

AMERICAN BOAT & MACHINE CO.
Bui.lders of Launches, Sais Boate,
Canocs andi Picasure Boats

Our Specialty -
Knocc Down Cafs
of ay description.

- ..-- ~-Clinker Built 14.06

Sendiora Catalogue. ne ash.finxot

3517 South Secondi St., St. Louis, Mo.

The Iiudson's Bay
Company

lias had over 229 years

le experience in providing
for hunters

Everything necessary can bp
supplied. Ciretuler Letters of
Credit issued o n a 1 i te
CorYanysInland Posts.

Furgerpaiicuarcon ap-
plication to . . . . . .

HUD8ON98 BAY COMPANY
WiNNIPEQ



Du PONT
-Smokeless.

cost more thaqn
other powders
it would be
worth the prîce.
It costs no more
to specify
DUPONT

SMOKELESS

in your sheils

for fcsll shootîn g

The "KING,' is simply wonderful in con:z

struction. Puncture Proof Canvas. Eqtsal in

wearing strength and model to the best modern

boats, yet it folds ini a small package to check as

baggage or carry by hand. No repairs or cost

for storage. Made non-sinkable, and perfectly

safe anywhere. KIng Foldlng Canvas
Boait Co., 667 N. St., [Kalamazoo, Mich.,
U. S. A.

____________________________ _______________________

BUILARD STEEL LAUNCHS
RDW AND PLEASURE BOATS,

ARE EVERLASTINC!1
Safer than wood. bave greater carrying capacity:
always dry; no bolts or nafll to rust.

Boat LIveries equIpped vrith the Bullard Steel Boats.
.Always bave dry boats, that last a Ulfetlme.
8'rEEL BOATS CHEAPER TItAN WOOD*

THE OSOOD FO LINO CVAS BOATS
Original Canvas Boat-, mndé for 80 years. Sold al
over thec world; used by U. S. ..ovcrnmcflt; bcst Fieb-
le g andi lluntIng Is w-bcrc there arc no boat,take ono
w lth you In trunk or hag. N on-puncturablc. Foldeti
or cxtc.nde'd In one minute.

Scoti for catalogue Illn itratin g ail lmrprovcd pop-
ular designs of Steel, Wood, andCauvas Boatan sd
Mlarine Eng1nC5.

MICHIIGAN CONSOLIDATED BOAT CO., LTD.
508' Main St.. BattieCreek, Michigan.

T»he

Fising Gazette
A Weekly NVewspaper
indispensable Io Ang-
lers all t/he world over.

Sua b S cri Pt> Ofl

$3.0O a Vear-.

R. B8. MIars/on, Edi/or
St. Danstan 's House, Fetter Lane, L.ondon, G. B.

Balmoral Kennels
The premier ROIJGH COLLIE Kennels

of Canada. See list of wins ai al

the principal shows. Correspoiffence

solicited ami cheerfulIv answered.

Quality ont ainm. Address

BALMORAL KENNELS, 348 Waverly Street,
0OTTAWA, CANdADA

If
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is the Sinplest, Best Balanced and Mos

The N w Lefv'erSyminetrical Hammerless Gun ever
offered to the public. it embodies Agi the latest Improvements, ixicluding a

SINGLE TRIGGEK

Guaranteed Perect.

Ail Guns
fitted wjth

Automatic
EjectorsTRAP GUNS and FEATrHLWEIGHTS

A SPEOIALTY.

16 and 20 gaUge, 5'4/ to 7 lbs.; 12 gauge, 5,ý lbs. to 8 Ibs.

D.M. Lelever, Sons & Co.
SYRACUSE,, N.Y.

Our Perfect Gun Cleaner,
r B3Y mais, 30 cts.

Not connected with LeYever Arms Co.

Seita for 1903 ctaogue.

LAUNiCIIES
A Gasoline Launch
to carry cight per-
sons, for ;p220.

We are rnaking a spe-
cialty of theni and carry
themi in stock. Cali
and see theni ruuning,
or write for particulars.

The Canada Launch Work1
Foot of Carlaw Ave. LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.



Canadian Forestry

Associationme

Patron:
H is EXCELLENCT THE GOVERNÏOR-GENERAL.

Ilonorary rresident :
WILLIAM LITTrLE. EsQ., Westmount, Montreal.

President :
HJRAm ROBINSON, ESQ., Ottawa, Ont.

Vice-Preident :
AuBieitY WHITE, ESQ., Assistant Çomnxissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont.

Provincial Vice-Presidents:
ONTARIO. -J. B. MCWILLIAbis, EsQ., Peterborough. MANITOBA.-M -OR STEWART MU:.VE, Winnipeg.
QUEBEC.-HON. S. N. PARENT, Queb0b. *AssiNIBOA-J..S. DieNNis, ESQ., Calgary.
NEw Btu.NsvicK.-Hits HONOUR J. B. SNOWBALL, 'ALBERTA. -WILLIAM PEARCE, EsQ., Calgary.

Lieut. -Governor. ATHABAeaA.-F. D. WILSON, EsQ., Fort Vermailion.
NOVA SCOTÎA.-A. H. MCKAT, ESQ., LL.D., Supt. BEitriBH COLUMBIA.-H. BosToaiE, EsQ., Monte

of Education, Halifax. Creek.
PRitNOi- EDWARD 1SLAND.-REv. A. B. BuiRz; YuEON.-TEE CommissioNER, Dawson.

Albertozi. KEEWATIN.-THE LIEUT. -GOVERNOR 0F MANITOBA.

Board of Directors:t
Wb'. SAUNDERS, EsQ., LL.D., Ottawa, Ont. J. R. BOOTH, ESQ., Ottawa, Ont.
PROF. JOHN MACOUN, Ottawa, Ont. C. JACKSON BooTH, EsQ., Ottawa, Ont.
THOS. SOVTHwoRTH, E8Q.. Toronto, Ont. JORN BERTRAM, EsQ., Toronto, OnDt.

E. G. JOLT DE LOTBINIEkrt, ESQ., Quebec, ?.Q.
Secretary :

I. STEWART, ESQ., OttaWa, Ont.

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer:
R. H. CAMPBELL, EsQ., Ottawa, Ont.

T HEobjets of the CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION are:TT lie preservation of the forests for their influence ou climate,
fertility and water supply ; the exploration of the publie domain

and the reservation for tixnber production of lands unsuited for agriculture ;
the promotion of j udicious methods in dealing with forests and wood-
lands ; re-afforestation where advisable ; tree planting on the plains and
on streets and highways; the collection and dissemination of information
bearing on the forestry problem in general.

ROD AND GUN, is the official organ of the Association, which supplies
the articles relatiug. to Forestry puiblished therein.

This Association is engaged in a: work of national importance in
w'hich every citizen of the Dominion has a direct interest. If you are
xîot a member of the Association your membership is earnestly solicited.

The annual fee is $i.oo, and the Life Membership fee $io.oo.

Applic ations for memnbership should be addressed to the Treasurer,

R. H. CAMPBELL,
OTTAWA, ONT. ~Departmnent of the Interior.



Eanacti an
Ilafional
Park'
A MEDICINAL
WATERING
PLACE AND
PLEASURE
RESORT

Altitude

4,500
Feet

This Park is a National Reservation.

containing about 5,000 square miil es,

embracing parts of the Valleys of the Bow,

Spray and Cascade Riverst Devil's Lake,

and several Noble Mountain Ranges.

No part of the Rockies exhibits a

greater variety of sublime and pleasing

scenery, and nowhere are good points of

view so accessible, since about 75 miles of

Good Roads and Bridle Paths have been

made.

ADDREZSS AL. COPRSPONI)ENCE

SUPERINTENDENT, NATIONAL
PARK, BANFF, N.W.T.*eeemt.m.

Fishing and Hunfing
Coznplete Camping and

Packing Outfits.

Experienced Guides fur-
nished to any part of the
Mountains on short notice,
at reasonable rates.

Special facilities offered
Fishing Parties.

W.&J. Brewster, @uides and ?ackers
BANFF, N.W.T.

IC~I BLACK BASS &SALMON TRO'JT.FISnIrNCS Ilustrat!-d Guide with Maps of
the RIDEAU, BEVERLEY and

CHARLESTON LAKES, free. Apply to E.
A. GEIGER, Supt. and G. P. A Brockville,
Westport & Sault Ste. Marie RL.iway, Brock-
ville, Ont.

H-T-T J'a:blished rnontly, 64 pages.
Tells all about Hunting. Trapping and

Ra Fr. S ple copy ioc.
HunteT rader-Trapoer.

Box 35, Gallipolft, 0h1o.

BILL PEYTO
Guide and
Outfitter

For Hunting, Fishing, Mouintain Clinib-
ing and Exploring- Parties.

REFERENCES:

Meinhers of the Amierican
and English Alpine Clubs
and others.

Address - - BANFF, AI.TA.

1881 10

Wilson & Càampbell
Outfitters for

Fishing, Hunting,
Camping and

Exploring Parties.

C. P. R. GUIDES - - ID- FIELD



SF=OR1rSMVI 'IrNLEARN TAXIDERMY BY MAIL IF1'E '

'Z.l'Istructioiis ivý>r preservigZî
nd( niounting birds, fislies,

ganse iý!ads, etc., togethier

%ith comiplete directions foi
dressing skins with the hiair

on for rugs and robes.

Hunters, Trappers, Outers,

Collectors, Boys, .Girls and

all others interested in sav-ing

trophies for decora~tion or
EASILY and quickly learnied underourinstruction- aewl owi osn
'Complete course, 15 lessons. Jusi what Sports-sl ild eit e(

men have long been waltin g for. Save you trophies; staxnip for frees instructions
decorate your dein. Psy aul gun and sportinq expenses
by taxldermy. Couspetent instructors. Tultion very ,~and outfit, to
rensonabl e. Yaur entyop portunity. Hundreds of de-Vy
lighted students is the United States and Canada.
Are you interested? Don't miss this opportunity.
Literature fros. Write to usto-day. MORRIS~Jj GIBB3S, MT. D.,
The Northwesterni School of Taxidermy 128 .East Love! Pl.,

41tu Bee, Omaha, Nebraska J IALA»MJ*ZOO, Mich., U.S..

With'a «IY and E" Automatic Reel
rou simpl press a lever with your littie finger, instead of winding a crapk
i ke fury. Tise reel talces in every bit of slack, no niatter how quickly

yourfishmray turn. The resuit is
YOV ILAN» VOUR& WISII

wisere, with an ordinary crank reel you'd neyer get hii in the world .
These arc the oniy reels which give you a chance to, play your fisli-to get
ail the sport there la in it. No reels are more finely constructed. There's no

lost motion . I thiey will stand al sorts of -rougis and ready"I use.
it's -aIl off"I with any other reel when r. "Y and E"' gets into the gaine.

1L903 MONELY PIZILS
There arc 5 of ttsei,-3 of $25.oo eachiforanybodyover 16, aiid 20of$15.00

each for Boys (and Girls) not over 16.-VfIte to-day for free contest

blank and handaoi ae newr catalogue "#299 D.A."

Autom.atie Comnbinatioa Style B

The only perfect reel for fly and ba:-castiing. Either free

or automnatic instantly, by the slipping of a catch. DiÉmeter,

3ýia in. Weight, ii oz. carnies 300 feet. Xinds go feet auto-
maticelly, witisout rewinding. Buy froîn your hardware or
sportsng gooda dealer. If he can't supplyyou,we'll snailtoycut
prepaid on receipt of price anywhcre in U. S. or Canada.

LUi IFisger does it. 4 other styles.
"' Y AND E" AJtTOMAÇIC

Style i
A nsan'sreel, but xnighty fine fora boy 1 Car- 'YAWMAN (MI ]ERBE MFG. CO.

Ties anis astonatscally rewincls g0o fet. Weigit,
8 oz. Diaineter, 3 1-32 inches.

Price *5.0O Main Factories ard Ex. offices, ch teNYa0clhester, IV.'Y.



Hîgh Grade
and Select
Pattern .

A nglers'
Supplies
AND

A thletic
Goodsa

For
ALL

GA MES

Our line is TOO EXTENSIVE
to tell of in SMALL SPACE,
but our 120 page catalogue is
mailed to ANY INTERESTED.

We've endeavored to make it INTER-
ESTINO, and a request by CARD or
IJETTER will bring it you.

'y

IbamiIton Powder
CoMpauv

HAS SOTN
MA NUFA CT URFDSOTN

SGUN POWD[R
Since 1865. as a resuli you have

-CARIBOU- made trom best materials. perfectly
put together. -DUCKING -hard prossed.
slow burning. keeps well under ail conditions.

,SNAP SH01 hlgh velocity. moist residium
Cheap. The powder for every day use.

ENGLISHMEN SAY
Powder can bc bought ir Canada as good as ever
put in a gun. It has a po.%itive advantare over
home make. the dirt is soft.--j. J. W in London
Field.

AMERIGANS SAY
rlhe finer English or American Powder attd Cana-
dian -Caribou,' 1 ain quite famtliar with. Thcv
gic: so littie recoil that one may shoot ail day
without irutsed shoulder or headach.- Forest
and Stream

CANADIANS ABROAD SAY
Can you scnd over some Trap" 'I don't -nean to
flatter but it is abrad of anything WC get litre.-
A. %V. W., Batavia, N. Y.

2226- 223Q5t.CatherixneStreet.

MONTREAL.
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